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March 6, 2009

Amy L. Goodman
Gibson, Dun & Crutcher LLP
1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036-5306

Re: JPMorgan Chase & Co.

Incoming letter dated Januar 8,2009

Dear Ms. Goodman:

Ths is in response to your letters dated Januar 8, 2009 and March 3, 2009
concerg the shareholder proposals submitted to JPMorgan Chase by
Ray T. Chevedden and Keneth Steiner. We also recived a letter from Keneth Steiner
on Februar 10,2009 and a letter on the proponents' behalf dated Februar 24,2009.
Our response is attched to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing
ths, we avoid havig to recite or summize the facts set fort in the correspondence.
Copies of all of the correspondence also will be provided to the proponents.

In connection with ths matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets fort a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,

 
Heather L. Maples
Senor Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc:  
 

 
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



March 6, 2009

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: JPMorgan Chase & Co.

Incomig letter dated Janua 8, 2009

The fist proposal relates to special meetings. The second proposal relates to
cumulative voting.

Weare unable to concur in your view that JPMorgan Chase may exclude the fist
proposal under rule 14a-8(b). Accordingly, we do not believe that JPMorgan Chase may
omit the fist proposal from its proxy materals in reliance on rule 14a-8(b).

Weare unable to concur in your view that JPMorgan Chase may exclude the
second proposal under rule 14a-8(b). Accordingly, we do not believe that JPMorgan
Chase may omit the secnd proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on
rule 14a-8(b).

Sinceely,

 
Caren Moncada-Ter
Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORM PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibilty with respect to 
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240. 
 14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the infotmation fushed to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well 
as any information furnshed by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the
 
Commission's staff, the staffwil always consider information concernng alleged violations of
 
the statutes administered by 
 the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be constred as changing the staffs informal
 

procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure. 

It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no
action letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only a cour such as a U.S. Distrct Cour can decide whether a company is obligated
 

to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials: Accordinglya discretionar 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in cour, should the management oInt the proposal from the company's proxy 
material. 



GIBSON, DUNN &CRUTCHERLLP 
LAWYERS 

A REGISTERED LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP
 
INCLUDING PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS
 

1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. Washigton, D.C. 20036-5306 

(202) 955-8500 
ww.gibsondunn.com 

agoodman~gibsondunn.com 

March 3, 2009 

Direct Dial Client No. 
(202) 955-8653 C 62344-00015 
Fax No. 

(202) 530-9677 

VIA E-MAIL 

Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securties and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: JPMorgan Chase & Co.
 

Withdrawal of No-Action Request Regarding the Shareholder Proposal of
 

John Chevedden (Willam Steiner); 
Exchange Act of 1934-Rule 14a-8 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On Januar 8, 2009, on behalf of our client, JPMorgan Chase & Co. (the "Company"), 
we submitted to the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') a no-action request 
relating to the Company's ability to exclude from its proxy materials for its 2009 Anual 
Meeting of Shareholders a shareholder proposal entitled "Independent Lead Director" (the 
"Proposal") submitted by John Chevedden in the name of 
 Wiliam Steiner pursuant to
Rule 14a-8 under the Exchange Act of 1934 (the "No-Action Request"). The No-Action Request 
set fort the bases for our view that the Proposal (along with two other shareholder proposals 
submitted by John Chevedden in the name of 
 Ray T. Chevedden and Kenneth Steiner, 
respectively) is excludable under Rule 14a-8(b). 

Enclosed is a letter dated Februar 10,2009 confirming the withdrwal of 
 the Proposal.
See Exhibit A. Accordingly, in reliance on this letter attached hereto as Exhibit A, we hereby 
withdraw the No-Action Request to the extent that it relates to the ProposaL. 

LOS ANGELES NEW YORK WASHINGTON, D.C. SAN FRANCISCO PALO ALTO LONDON 
PARIS MUNICH BRUSSELS DUBAl SINGAPORE ORANGE COUNTY CENTURY CITY DALLAS DENVER
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Please do not hesitate to call me at (202) 955-8653, or Anthony J. Horan, the Company's 
Corporate Secretar, at (212) 270-7122 with any questions in thsregard.
 

Sincerely, 

~!!l!~/SMe
Enclosure 

cc: Anthony J. Horan, JPMorgan Chase & Co.
 

John Chevedden 
Wiliam Steiner 

100613792_1. DOC 
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EXHIBIT A
 



JOHN CHEVEDDEN'
 

  

Febru 10,2009

Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporaon Finance
Securties and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washigton, DC 20549

# 1 JPMorgan Chase & Co. (JPM)
Rule 14a-8 Proposal by Wiliam Steiner
Independent Lead Diredor

Ladies and Gentlemen:

The above proposa is now withdrawn. The company did not request that ths proposal be
withdrawn prior to s~mitting its no acton request.

Sinceely,

~v~ -~
cc:
Wiliam Steiner

Irma Carcciolo -(caracciolo -Irm~pmorgan.com:;

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

Februar 24, 2009

Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securties and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washigton, DC 20549

# 1 JPMorgan Chase & Co. (JPM) - Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher No Action Request
Rule 14a-8 Proposals by Ray T. Chevedden, Wiliam Steiner and Kenneth Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This responds to the Januar 8, 2009 no action request by Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher.

Gibson, Dun & Crutcher sent a Februar 4, 2009 letter to the Staff on behalf of General Electric
Company (GE) describing direct GE negotiations with three proponents recently purorted to be
staw-person proponents according to Gibson, Dun & Crutcher, which established the Gibson,
Dun & Crutcher straw-person argi.ent used at JPMorgan Chase & Co. and elsewhere as
corrpt

The Gibson, Dun & Crutcher Februar 4, 2009 letter in effect undercut its straw-person
argument recently submitted on GE's behalf by describing GE's direct negotiation with the three
so-called straw-persons as quaified proponents for a (mal agreement involving their respective
rule 14a-8 proposals. At the same time Gibson, Dun & Crutcher asked the Staff to determe
that the thee proponents were allegedly unqualifed straw-persons and unable to negotiate on
their own behalf .
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher was thus in the potential position of obtaing Staf concurence that
the three proponents were unquaified straw-people while at the same time their client was
actively recognizig the three proponents as qualified to negotiate diectly with GE regarding
their respective rue 14a-8 proposals and had in fact reached a final agreement regardig their
shareholder proposals.

This duplicity is important because Gibson, Dun & Crutcher is the masermnd of a number of
additional no action requests claimg straw-person proponents including the JPMorgan Chase &
Co. no action request

Additionally the following precedents appear'relevant to this no action request:
Wyeth (January 30, 2009)
Citigroup Inc. (Febru 5, 2009)
Alcoa Inc. (Febru 19,2009)
The Boeing Company- (Februar 18, 2009)
Bristol-Myers Squibb Company (Februa 19,2009)
Pfizer Inc. (Februar 19,2009)

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Sincerely, 

John Chevedden~.~~
cc:
 
Ray T. Chevedden
 
Wiliam Steiner
 
Kenneth Steiner
 

Irma Caracciolo ":caraccIolo _ ira¡§jpmorgan.com:: 



From :k  

Sent: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 8:19 PM

To: shareholderproposals

Cc: 0Im  

Subject: # 1 JPMorgan Chase & Co. (JPM) - Rule 14a-8 Proposal by Kenneth Steiner

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen,

JPMorgan Chase has submitted a request for a no-action letter in their attempt to omit my proposal on
cumulative voting from their proxy statement for the 2009 annual meeting. The submission from the law
firm of Gibson, Dunn and Crutcher is filled with multiple false statements, inuendo and inerent
contradictions. For starters JPM has included several shareholder proposals from me in their proxy

statements over the past ten years, most recently just two years ago. The transcript from that meeting
exists on the internet and it is clear that I am being introduced and recognized by the Chairan Mr.
Harrson and CEO James Dimon. Now JPM seeks to omit my proposal by claiming that I am not the real
proponent but am a "nominal proponent" and an "alter ego" of John Chevedden. What changed in the last
two years? Their behavior is schizophrenic. Either they thin I am a proponent or not. They seem unable
to have any consistency and their statement that I am under someone else's control is laughable and I tell
you clearly that it is false. The Gibson law firs' argument is entirely ridiculous when you read the
transcript of that annual meeting when I introduce my proposal and make a supporting statement on it's
behalf. Who was controlling me then? Some invisible ventrloquist? I have submitted over 100
stockholder proposals over the last 15 years and have attended dozens of annual meetings and won
numerous votes as your records would indicate. I am the person who submitted this proposal. I find it
insulting after being a well-recognized shareholder activist for many years to be called someone else's
alter ego. It is a blatantly and provably false statement. Just look at the history of corporate governance
over the last 15 years and you wil see all of my accomplishments, including winning majority votes at
many companies on issues such as the staggered board, poison pil, etc. My guess is that JPM having
suffered a 50% drop in their stock price and taken a multi-bilion dollar bailout from the taxpayers is
tring to avoid the embarrassment of any losing votes at their annual meeting and are using any means
neccessary to tr to avoid shareholder paricipation. Shame on them and shame on Gibson Dun for
creating fantasies and wacky conspiracy theories. Maybe they trly believe their own propaganda which
would be even sadder. Is T ARP money being used for this bogus purpose? JPM knows I am a long time
shareholder and a regular participant in their annual meetings. All shareholders and Americans should be
happy and thankful that there are people wiling to work to improve corporate democracy and
accountability in an entirely legitimate and meaningful way. This is what most shareholder proponents
including myself are tring to do and I have always treated the companies and their officers with respect.
It is disconcerting to see they lack the honorability to do likewise in this particular case. Based on the
just-released Wyeth decision which considered the same principles for no-action requests I would ask the
SEC to render a similar decision in this case as well. I urge you to reject the JPM no-action request and
that of any other company making the same sorts of fantastical arguments. There is no substantive
evidence to their pleas and in my opinion no common sense to them either.
Most Sincerely,
Kenneth Steiner

3/6/2009

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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Januar 8, 2009
 

Direct Dìal 
Client No.

(202) 955~8653 C 62344-00015 
Fax No. 

(202) 530-9677 

VIA E-MAIL 
Offce of Chief Counel
 
Division of Corporation Finance
 
Securties and Exchange Commssion 
100 F Street, NE
 
Washington, DC 20549
 

Re: JPMorgan Chase & Co.
 

Shareholder Proposals of John Chevedden 
Exchange Act of 1934-Rule 14a-8 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This letter is to inorm you that our client, JPMorgan Chase & Co. (the "Company"), 
intends to omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2009 Anual Meeting of 
Shareholders (collectively, the "2009 Proxy Materials") thee shareholder proposals 
(collectively, the "Proposals") and statements in support thereof submitted by John Chevedden 
(the "Proponent"). The Proposals described below were trsmitted to the Company under the 
name of 
 the following nominal proponents: 

· a proposal titled "Special Shareowner Meetings" purortedly submitted in the 
name of 
 Ray T. Chevedden (the "Special Meeting Proposal"); 

· a proposal titled "Cumulative Voting" purortedly submitted in the name of 
Kenneth Steiner (the "Cumulative Voting Proposal"); and 

· a proposal titled "fudependent Lead Director" purortedly submitted in the name 
ofWiliam Steiner (the "fudependent Lead Director Proposal"). 

Pursuant to Rule i 4a-8(j), we have: 

LOS ANGELES NEW YORK WASHINGTON. D,C. SAN FRANCISCO PALO ALTO LONDON 
PARIS MUNICH BRUSSELS DUBAI SINGAPORE ORANGE COUNTY CENTURY CITY DALLAS DENVER
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· filed ths letter with the Securties and Exchange Commssion (the 
"Commssion") no later than eighty (80) calendar days before the Company 
intends to fie its definitive 2009 Proxy Materials with the Commssion; and 

· concurently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponent and his nomina 
proponents. 

Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008) ("SLB 14D") provide that 
shareholder proponents are required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that the 
proponents elect to submit to the Commssion or the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance 
(the "Staff'). Accordigly, we are takg ths opportty to inform the Proponent that if the 
Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the Staff with 
respect to the Proposals, a copy of that correspondence concurently should be fushed to the 
undersigned pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 14D. 

BASES FOR EXCLUSION 

We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that the Proposals may 
properly be excluded from the 2009 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b) because Messrs. 
Ray Chevedden, Kenneth Steiner and Willam Steiner (collectively, the "Nominal Proponents") 
are nominal proponents for Mr. Chevedden, whom the Company believes is not a shareholder ofthe Company. ' 

We also believe that the Proposals are excludable for reasons addressed in separate no
action requests. Copies of 
 the Proposals and the Proponent's cover letters submitting each 
Proposal are attached hereto as Exhibit A, and copies of other correspondence with the 
Proponent regarding the Proposals are attached hereto as Exhibit B. The Company has not 
received any correspondence relating to the Proposals directly from the Nominal Proponents. 

ANALYSIS 

The Proposals May Be Excluded under Rule 14a-8(b) Because Mr. Chevedden, and Not the 
Nominal Proponents, Submitted the Proposals. 

The Proposals may be excluded from the 2009 Proxy Materials because the facts and 
circumstances demonstrate that Mr. Chevedden is, in fact, the proponent of 
 the Proposals and the
Nominal Proponents serve as his alter egos. Thus, the Proposals may be excluded pursuant to 
Rule 14a-8(b), which states, "(i)n order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have 
continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1 %, of 
 the company's securties entitled to 
be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one yearby the date you submit the proposal. 
You must continue to hold those securties though the date of the meeting." Mr. Chevedden has 
never demonstrated that he personally owns any of 
 the Company's shares ard thus is seeking to 
inteiject his proposals into the Company's 2009 Proxy Materials without personally having any 
stake or investment in the Company, contrar to the objectives and intent of 
 the ownership 
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requirements of Rule 14a-8. 

The history of Rule 14a-8 indicates that the Commission was well aware of 
 the potential 
for abuse of the Ru1e, and the Commssion 
 has indicated on several occasions that it would not 
tolerate such conduct. Consistent with 
 the history of 
 the Rule, the Stahas on many occasions 
concured that proposals cou1d be excluded when facts and circumstances indicate that a single 
proponent was actig through nomial proponents. 


Mr. Chevedden is well 
 laown in the 
. shareholder proposal communty. Although he apparently personally owns .stock in a few 
corporations, through a group of nominal 
 proponents he submitted more than 125 shareholder 
proposals to more than 85 corporations in 2008 alone. i il thus circumventig the ownership 
requirement in Rule 14a-8(b), Mr. Chevedden has a singuar distinction; we are unaware of any 
other proponent who operates in such a maner, or on so widespread a basis, in disregarding the 
Commssion's shareholder proposal rues. Thus, as discussed below, in light of 
 the facts and 
circumstances surounding the Proposals and Mr. Chevedden's methods and to address 
Mr. Chevedden's persistent and continuing abuse of 
 Rule 14a-8, we request that the Staf concur 
in our view that the Company may exclude the Proposals submitted by Mr. Chevedden on behalf 
of the Nominal Proponents pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b). 

A. Abuse of 
 the Commission's Shareholder Proposal Rules 

. The Commission amended Rule 14a-8 in 1983 to require that proponents using the Rule 
have a minium investment in, and satisfy a minimum holdig period with respect to, the 
company's shares in order to avoid abuse of the shareholder proposal rule and ensure that 
proponents have a stake "in the common interests of 
 the issuer's securty holders generally." 
Exchange Act Release No. 4385 (November 5, 1948). The Commission explicitly 
acknowledged the potential for abuse in the shareholder proposal process: 

A majority of 
 the commentators specifically addressing this issue supported the 
concept of a minimum investment and/òr holding period as a condition to 
eligibility under Rule 14a-8. Many of these commentators expressed the view 
that abuse of a security holder proposal rule could be curailed by requiring 
shareholders who put the company and other shareholders to the expense of 
including a proposal in a proxy statement to have some measured stake or 
investment in the corporation. The Commission believes that there is merit to 

i Based on data provided by RiskMetrcs Group as of 
 December 6, 2008. Moreover, 
Mr. Chevedden and certain shareholders under whose names he frequently submits proposals 
(the Proponent, the Rossi Family, the Steiner family and the Gilbert famly) accounted for at 
least 533 out of 
 the 3,476 shareholder 
 proposals submitted between 1997 and 2006. See 
Michael Viehs and Robin Braun, Shareholder Activism in the United States-Developments 
over 1997-2006-What are the Determinants of 
 Voting Outcomes, August 15,2008. 

";-: 

to 

'~ 
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those views and is adoptig the eligibility requiement as proposed. Exchange 
Act Release No. 20091 (August 16, 1983). 

The Commission's concerns about abuse of 
 Rule 14a-8 also are eviòent in its statements 
regarding Rile 14a-8( c), which provides that "each shareholder may submit no more than one 
proposal toa company for a paricilar shareholders' meetig." When the Commission fist 

stated that "( s )uch practices are inappropriate under Rule 14a-8 not only because they constitute 

adopted a limit on the number of proposals that a shareholder would be permtted to submit 
under Rule 14a-8 more than 30 year ago, it stated that it was actig in response to the concern 
that some "proponents. . . (exceed) the bounds.of reasonableness. . . 

by submittg excessive 
nuibersofproposals." Exchange Act Release No. 12999 

(November 22,1976). It fuer

an uneasonable exercise of the right to submit proposals at the expense of other shareholders but 
also because they tend to obscure other material matters in the proxy statements of issuers, 
thereby reducing the effectiveness of such documents. . . ." ld. Thus, the Commission adopted 
a two proposal limtation (subsequently amended to a one proposal 
 litation) but wared ofthe
"possibility that some proponents may attempt to evade the. (Rule's) limitations though varous 
maneuvers . . . ." ld. The Commssion went on to war that "such tactics" could result in the 

no-action requests permittig exclusion of
granting of 
 the multiple proposals. 

These requirements also recognze and are intended to reduce the costs to companies and 
to the Staff of 
 Rule l4a-8 proposals. Subsequently, in adopting the one proposal limitation, it 
stated, "The Commssion believes that this change is one way to reduce issuer costs and to 
improve the readability of proxy statements without substantially liiting the ability of 

proponents to bring important issues to the shareholder body at large." Exchange Act Release 
No. 20091 (August 16, 1983). Whle the Company does not seek to exclude the Proposals under 
Rule 14a-8(c), we believe that these concerns about abuse ofthe shareholder proposal rule are 
present here as welL.
 

The potential for abuse that the Commission was concered about, as reflected in the 
Commission releases quoted above, has in fact been realized by Mr. Chevedden's pattern over 
recent years of anually submitting multiple shareholder proposals to the Company, ostensibly as 
the representative for the Nominal Proponents or, at times, other Company shareholders. 
However, as discussed below, Mr. Chevedden is the architect and author ofthe Proposals and 
has no "stake or investment" in the Company. Moreover, the facts and circumstances regarding 
the Proposals indicate that Mr. Chevedden, and not the Nominal Proponents, is the proponent of 
the Proposals. 

B. Staf and Other Legal Precedent Support that the Proposals are the
 

Proponent's, Not the Nominal Proponents' 

The Staff previously has concured that shareholder proposals were submitted by 
Mr. Chevedden rather than nominal proponents where the facts and circumstances. suggested that 
Mr. Chevedden controlled the shareholder proposal process and that the Nominal Proponents 
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only acted as alter egos. For example, in TRW Inc. (avaiL. Jan. 24,2001), the Sta 
 concured in
the exclusion under Rile 14a-8(b) of a shareholder proposal submitted by a nomial proponent 
on behalf of 
 Mr. Chevedden, where Mr.Cheveddei did not personally own any of the 
company's stock. There, according to 
 the Staff, the facts. demonstrted that (1) the nomial 
proponent ''became acquaited with Mr. Chevedden, and subsequently sponsored 
 the proposal, 
after resonding to Mr. Chevedden's inquir on the intemetJor TRW shareholders willng to 

shareholder reSOliition,"(2) the nominll1proponent "indicated 

that Mr.
sponsor a 
 Chevedden 

drafed the proposal," and tbenomialpropone:t "indicated that ;he is actig to
(3) support 
Mr. Chevedden and the efforts 
 of Mr. Chevedden." The Staff concured with exclusiOn under 
Rule I 4a-8(b), statig that Mr. Chevedden was "not eligible to submit a proposal" to the 
company. Similarly, inPG&E Corp. (avaiL. Mar. i, 2002), the Staff 
 concured with the 
exclusion of a shareholder proposal submitted by Mr. Chevedden and co-sponsored by several 
nominal proponents, where Mr. Chevedden did not personally satisfy the stock ownership 
requirements. In that case, the nominal proponents stated that they did not know each other, one 
proponent indicated that Mr. Chevedden submitted the proposal without contacting him and the 
other said that Mr. Chevedden was "handling the matter." In addition, the font of 
 the proposals
and the fax number from which the proposals were submitted was the same as other proposals 
submitted by Mr. Chevedden for consideration at the same shareholders' meetig. The Staff
 

concured with exclusion under Rule 14a-8(b), stating that Mr. Chevedden was "not eligible to 
submit a proposal" to the company. 

Many of 
 the facts that the Staff examned in TRWand PG&E regarding Mr. Chevedden's 
control over the nominal proponents are similar to the facts the Staff examned where it 
responded to requests to exclude shareholder proposals under Rule 14a-8(c) (the one proposal 
limit) and concluded that the facts and circumstances showed that nominal proponents were 
"acting on behalf of, under the control of, or as the alter ego of' the shareholder proponent. 
BankAmerica Corp. (avaiL. Feb. 8, 1996); see also Weyerhaeuer Co. (avaiL. Dec. 20,1995); 
First Union Real Estate (Winthrop) (avaiL. Dec. 20,1995); Stone & Webster Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 3, 
1995); Banc One Corp. (avaiL. Feb. 2,1993). In ths regard, the Staff 


(echoing the Commission's 
statement) has on several occasions noted, "the one proposal limitation applies in those instances 
where a person (or entity) attempts to avoid the one proposal limitation through maneuvers, such 
as having persons they control submit a proposal." See American Power Conversion Corp. 
(avaiL. Mar. 27, 1996); Consolidated Freightways, Inc. (Recon.) (avaiL. Feb. 23,1994). Thus, in 
First Union Real Estate (Winthrop), the Staff concured with the exclusion of 


thee proposals,

stating that "the nominal proponents are acting on behalf of, under the control of, or alter ego of 
a collective group headed by (the trstee)." 

Moreover, the Sta on numerous instances has concurred that the one proposal limitation 
under Rule 14a-8( c) applies when multiple proposals were submitted under the name of nominal 
proponents servg as the alter egos or under the control of a single proponent and the actual 
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proponent explicitly indicated that it controlled the nomial proponents' proposaI.2 Likewise, 
the Staff repeatedly has peritted the exclusion of shareholder 
 proposals in cases where a 
shaeholder who is unamiliar with Rule 14a-8's one proposal 
 liit has submitted multiple
 
proposals and, upon being informed of 
 the one proposal rule, has had famly members, frends or 
other associates submit the same or simlar proposals.3 

However, even in the 
 absence ofan explicit 
 acknowledgment that shaeholder are 
serving as nominal 
 proponents, Staff precedent indicates that a company may 
 use circumstantial 
evidence to satisfy its :burdenof demonstrting 


that nomial proponents ar the a1ter egos. of a 
single proponent. For example: 

,,o 

· In Albertson 's (avaiL. Mar. 11, 1994), 
 the Sta concured with the exclusion under the 
predecessor to Rule 14a-8( c) of two of three shareholder proposals submitted by thee 
individuals associated with the Albertson's Shareholder's Committee ("ASC"). All 
three proponents previously had represented themselves to Alberton's as ASC co
chairs and were active in a labor union 
 representing Alberton's employees. The 
labor unon had declared publicly its intention to use the shareholder proposal process 
as a pressue point in labor negotiations. Moreover, the three proposals included 
identical cover letters and two contaied similar supporting statements. The Staff 
concured with the exclusion ofthe two proposals in which the proponents identified 
themselves as affiliated with ASC; the third proposal contained no such reference and 
was not excludable. 

2 See Banc One Corp. (avaiL. Feb. 2,1993) (proposals submitted by a proponent and two 

nominal proponents but the proponent stated in a letter to the company that he had recruited
 
and "aranged for other qualified shareholders to serve as proponents of thee shareholder
 
proposals which we intend to lay before the 1993 Anual Meeting"); Occidental Petroleum
 
(avaiL. Mar. 22, 1983) (permittng exclusion under the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(c) where
 
the proponent admtted to the company's counsel that he had wrtten all of the proposals and
 
solicited nominal proponents).
 

3 See, e.g., General Electric Co. (avaiL. Jan. 10,2008) (concurrng with the omission of 


two 
proposals intially submitted by one proponent and, following notice of 
 the one proposal rule,
resubmitted by the proponent's two daughters, where (on behalf of the two shareholders) the
 
initial proponent handled all of the correspondence with the company and the Staff regarding
 
the proposals, and the intial and resubmitted proposals and supporting statements were
 
identical in substance and format); Staten Island Bancorp, Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 27, 2002) 

(concurnng in the exclusion under Rule 14a-8(c) of five shareholder proposals, all of which 
were intially submitted by one proponent, and when notified of 
 the one proposal rule, the
proponent, a daughter, close frends and neighbors resubmitted similar and in some cases 
identical proposals). 
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· In BankAmerica (avaiL. Feb. 8, 1996), the Staf concured with exclusion of 
 multiple 
proposals under 
 the predecessor to Rule 14a-8( c) afer finding that the individuals 
who submitted the shareholder proposals were acting on behalf of, under the control 
of, or as the alter egos of A viad Visoly. Specifically, Mr. Viso1y was the president of 
a corporation that submitted one proposal and the custodian of shares held by another. 
Moreover, a group of which Mr. Viso1y was president endorsed the proposals, the 
proposals were formatted in a similar mamer, and the proponents 
 acted together in
 

connection with a proposal submitted the prior year. . 
· In TPI Enterprises, Inc. (avail. July 15, 1987) the Staf 
 concured with the exclusion 

. of multiple shareholder proposals under the predecessor to Rule 14a-8( c) where (1) a 
law firm delivered all of 
 the proposals on the same day, (2) the individual 
coordinating the 
 proposals communcated directly with the company regarding the 
proposals, (3) the content of 
 the documents accompanyig the proposals were 
identical, including the same tyogrphical error in two proposals, (4) the subject 
matter of the proposals were similar to subjects at issue in a lawsuit previously 
brought by the coordinating shareholder, and (5) the coordinating shareholder and the 
nominal proponents were lied through business and family relationships. 

· In Peregrne Pharmaceuticals Inc. (avaiL. July 28,2006), the Staff concurred that the 
company could exclude two proposals received from a father and son, where the 
father served as custodian of 
 the son's shares and the multiple proposals were all 
dated the same, e-mailed on the same date, contained identical addresses, were 
formatted the same, and were accompanied by identical transmitta11etters. 

· In Occidental Petroleum (avaiL. Mar. 22, 1983), the Staff concured with exclusion 
under the predecessor to Rule 14a-8( c) of six proposals that had been presented at the 
prior year's amual meeting where, followig the amual meeting, the proponent ' 
admitted to the Company's assistant general counel that he had written all of 
 the 
proposals and solicited nominal proponents. 

· In First Union Real Estate (Winthrop) (avaiL. Dec. 20, 1995), the Staff concured with
 

the exclusion under the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(c) of 
 thee proposals submitted by
 
one individual on behalf of a group of trts where the trstee, after being informed of
 

the one proposal rule, resubmitted the proposals, allocating one to each trst, but the
 

trstee signed each cover letter submittng the proposals in his capacity as fiduciar.
 

The Staff concured that under the facts, "the nominal proponents are acting on behalf 
of, under the control of, or alter ego of a collective group headed by (the trstee)." 

The Staffs application ofthe "control" stadard is well founded in principles of agency.
 

As set forth in the Restatement of Agency: 

The relation of agency is created as the result of conduct by two parties 
manifesting that one of them is willing for the other to act for him subject to his 
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control, and that the other consents so to act. The pricipal must in some maner 
indicate that the agent is to act for him, and the agent must act or agree to act on 
the principal's behalf and subject to his control. Agency is a legal concept which 
depends upon the existence of required factual elements: the manifestation by the 
principal that the agent shall act for him, the agent's acceptance of 
 the 
undertakg and the understading of the pares 
 that the pricipal is to be in 
control of the undertakg, Restatement (Second) of Agency § 1 (1958). 

Tn sum, the Staff (consistent with other legal standards) has concured 
 that the "nomial 
proponent" and "alter ego" standards are satisfied where the facts and circumstances indicate that 
a single proponent is effectively the drvig force behind the relevant shareholder proposals or 
that the proponents 
 are actig as a group. As discussed below, the Nominal Proponents have 
granted to Mr. Chevedden complete control over the shareholder proposal process, and the 
Nomial Proponents' conduct indicates that they act as his agents by agreeing to let their shares 
serve as the basis for hi to submit the Proposals. Likewise, Mr. Chevedden so dominates all 
aspects of the Nominal Proponents' submissions of 
 the Proposals that the Staff 
 should concur 
that Mr. Chevedden, and not the Nominal Proponents, is the proponent of the Proposals. 

C. The Facts and Circumstances Indicate that Mr. Chevedden, Not the
 

Nominal Proponents, Is the Proponent of the Proposals 

The facts and circumstances surunding the Proposals, the Nominal Proponents and
 

Mr. Chevedden demonstrate that Mr. Chevedden employs the same tactics to attempt to evade 
Rule 14a-8's requirements that have been present in other precedent where proposals have been 
excluded under Rule 14a-8(b)and Rule 14a-8(c). In fact, numerous facts indicate that 
Mr. Chevedden performed (and contiues to perform) all or substantially all of 
 the work 
submitting and supporting the Proposals, and thus so dominates and controls the process that it is 
clear the Nomial Proponents serve as his alter egos. 

· Some of the strongest indications of 
 Mr. Chevedden's status as the Proponent arse 
from his role in the submission of the Proposals. Each of the Proposals was in fact 
"submitted" by Mr. Chevedden: each ofthe Proposals was faxed from the same 
telephone number, which corresponds to Mr. Chevedden's contact number provided 
in the text of each cover letter, and e-mailed from Mr. Chevedden's personal e-mail 
address. The Company's proxy statement states that shareholder proposals are to be 
sent to the Secretar of the Company, and the Nominal Proponents have not 
communcated with the Secreta at all with regard to the Proposals other than 
through Mr. Chevedden.4 

4 This process contrasts with and is clearly distinguishable from the more tyical situation 

(frequently seen with labor unions and religious organzations that are shareholders) where a 
proponent directly submits a proposal to the company on its own letterhead and aranges for 
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· Signficantly, each of 
 the cover letters is generic and refers only to "ths Rule 14a-8 
proposal." See Exhibit A. Thus, there is no evidence that the Nomial Proponents 
are even aware of the subject matter of 
 the Proposals tht Mr. Chevedden has 
submitted under their names. 

· But for the dates and the Nominal Proponents' names and addresses, each of 
 the 
cover letters signed by the Nominal Proponents is virtally identicaL. 5 See EXhbit A. 
Each of.t1e cover letters to 
 the Company states, "Ths Rule 14a-8 proposal is 
respectfly submitted in support of,thelong-terI performance of our company," but, 
as noted above, does not identify the subject-matterofthe proposal. Each letter also 
states, "Ths is 
 the proxy for John Chevedden and/or his designee to act on my behalf 
regarding this Rule 14a-8 proposal for the fortcoming shareholder meeting before, 
durg and afer the fortcomig shareholder meeting." Those cover letters add,
 

"(p )lease direct all futue communcations to John Chevedden," and they provide 
Mr. Chevedden's phone number and e-mail address. 

· The Proposals abound with other simlarties: each bears the same proposal number
 

followed by the proposal ("3 - (Title of 
 Proposal)") with each in the same format 
(centered and bolded); each contains a section entitled "Statement of (Nominal 
Proponent's Name)," also in the same format (centered and bolded); each "Statement 
of (Nominal Proponent's Name)" section concludes with the exact same language, 
"Please encourage our board to respond positively to this proposal"; and all of the 
Proposals conclude with the proposal name followed by the phrase "Yes on 3" 
followed by an underscore, all in the exact same format (centered and bolded). 
Significantly, each Proposal includes the same "Notes" section, which furnishes 
instrctions for publication of 
 the proposal, quotes Staff 
 Legal Bulletin No. l4B, and 
cites the Sun Microsystems, Inc. no-action letter dated July 21,2005. See Exhibit A. 

· Following his submission of 
 the Proposals, Mr. Chevedden has handled all aspects of 
navigating the Proposals though the shareholder proposal process. Each of 
 the cover 
letters indicates that Mr. Chevedden controls all aspects of 
 the process, expressly 
appointing Mr. Chevedden as the Nominal Proponent's "designee to act on my behalf 
regarding ths Rule 14a-8 proposal. . . before, durng and afer the fortcoming 
shareholder meeting" and directing that "all future communication" be diected to 
Mr. Chevedden. Furher demonstrating his control over the process, Mr. Chevedden 
handles all asects of responding to requests for proof of the Nominal Proponents' 

providing proof of ownership, but appoints another person to act on its behalf in coordinatig 
any discussions with respect to the subject matter of 
 the proposal. 

5 The only other difference is that, in two cases, the contact inormation for Mr. Chevedden 

consists only of his facsimile number and e-mail address and not also his street address. 
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stock ownership and submittg the requested documentation to the Company. See 
Exhibit B. 

The foregoing facts are similar to many of the facts that existed in the precedent cited 
above. & with TPI Enterprises, the same person has delivered all of 
 the Proposals to the 
Company, and that individual has been the only person to communcate directly with the 
Company regarding the Proposals, the content of the documents accompanying the Proposals is 
identical, and disctissed below) the subJect matters of the Proposals are. simlar .to subjects 
that the Proponent isadvocàting at other companes through the same and other nomial 

(as 

proponents. As with Peregrne Pharmaceuticals and General Electrc, Mr. Chevedden is
 

handling all correspondence and all work in connection with submittig 
 the Proposals. 

Given that Mr. Chevedden is familiar enough with Rule 14a-8 to comply with its 
requirements, it is not surrising that the facts here vary to some degree from the precedent cited 
above. However, many of the facts that are present here go beyond those cited in existing 
precedent to more clearly demonstrate the extent to which Mr. Chevedden controls the Proposals 
and thus demonstrates that he is the tre proponent 
 of the Proposals. For example: 

· Mr. Chevedden, not the Nominal Proponents, traditionally handles all of the 
correspondence with the Staffregarding proposals submitted by 
 nominal proponents 
to the Company. Durg the 2005 though 2008 proxy seasons, Mr. Chevedden 
coordinated the submission of at least 14 shareholder proposals to the Company. On 
at least one occasion, he failed to copy the nominal proponent, furter evidence that 
he, not 
 the Nominal Proponents, controls the proposal process. See, e.g., JPMorgan 
Chase & Co. (avaiL. April 1, 2005). 

· Mr. Chevedden appears to treat the nominal proponents as interchangeable. 

o The Company received the Cwnulative Voting Proposal from Mr. Chevedden 
durng the 2006, 2007, 2008 and 2009 proxy seasons with the Rossi Famly 
servng as the nominal proponent in 2006 and 2007 and Mr. Kenneth Steiner 
servng as the nominal proponent last year and ths year. 

· Additionally, identical or substantially siilar versions of 
 the Proposals have been or 
are being submitted to other companes by other nominal proponents, in each case 
with Mr. Chevedden being the common denominator among the proposals: 

o Notably, durg the 2004 though 2008 proxy seasons, at least 37 other 
cumulative voting proposals that were identical or substatially simlar in
 

languge and format to the Cumulative Voting Proposal were submitted to at 
least 22 other companes either by Mr. Chevedden in his own name or in the 
name of an individual who named Mr. Chevedden as their proxy. 
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o The Company received a Special Meeting Proposal this year and in 2008. In 
addition, between 2007 and ths year, at least 86 other special meeting 
proposals that were identical or substatially simar in language and format to 
the Special Meetig Prposal were submitted to at least 64 other companes 
either by Mr. Chevedden in his own name or in the name of individuals who 
named Mr. Cheveddenas their proxy. Moreover, as fuer evidence of the 
genen.;' c natueofMr~;Chevedden' s proposals, the Special Me.eting Proposal 
that he -submitted to the ;Companyths year is titled "Special Shareowner 
Meetigs" desite the fact thatthe Company's proxy materals rise the term
 

"shareholder" rather than "shareowner." 

o Durg the 2008 proxy season, the Company received an hidependent Lead 
Director Proposa frm Mr. Chevedden with Mr. Willam Steiner serving as 
the no:mal proponent. Notably, at least six other companes also received 
proposals from Mr. Chevedden and the nominal proponents for whom he 
tyically serves as proxy that were identical or substantially similar in 
language and format to the hidependent Lead Director Proposal. 

· Mr. Chevedden commonly taes credit for proposals submitted by his nominal 
proponents. For example, in ealy 2006, Mr. Chevedden "said he chose forest
products producer Weyerhaeuser (to receive a shareholder proposal on supermajority 
votig) because of its failure to act on year of majority votes to declassify its 
board."6 According to data from RiskMetrcs Group, in 2006, Weyerhaeuser did not 
receive a shareholder proposal from Mr. Chevedden but did receive a proposal on 
supermajority voting from Nick Rossi who appointed Mr. Chevedden as his proxy. 
Substantially similar shareholder proposals were submitted to other companes that 
same year by Mr. Chevedden (five proposals) and numerous other individuals who 
typically appoint Mr. Chevedden as their proxy (Ray Chevedden, thee proposals; 
members of 
 the Rossi family, 14 proposals; and William Steiner, five proposals). 

.Mr_ Chevedden is widely recognzed in the press as being the principal behind the 
multiple proposals he submits though nominal proponents. See Julie Johnsson, 
Discontent in air on execs' pay at Boeing, CHICAGO TRUNE, May 1, 2007, at 4 

('''Obviously, we have very high CEO pay here,' said John Chevedden, a shareholder 
activist who introduced the two pay measures. He vowed to press the measures again 
next year.") (emphasis added); Craig D. Rose, Sempra reformers get their point 
across, SAN DIEGO UNION TRBUNE, May 5,2004, at C1 ("The measures were
 

presented by John Chevedden, a long-time corporate governance activist from 
Redondo Beach.") (emphasis added); Richard Gibson, May 
 tag CEO puts himself on 
line in proxy issues battle, TH ASSOCIATED PRESS STATE & LOCAL WIRE, 

6 Subodh Mishra, 2006 Us. proxy season preview, GOVERNANCE WEEKLY, Februar 17, 2006. 
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Apri14, 2002, at C2 ("Last year, thee measures the company opposed won approval 
from a majority of holders in 
 proxy voting . . . . The dissident proposals were 
submitted by a shareholder identified as John Chevedden, the owner of207 shares of 
Maytag.") (emphasis added. 

Whle Mr. Chevedden's complete control of 
 the process has the effect of avoidig any 
possibility of the NomilProponents expressly acknowledgig that they serve as 

Mr. Chevedden'salter egos (as occur in someottheprecedentcitÇdabove), it more powerfly 
demonstrates that ;they have ceded absolute control 
 over the Ptópôsals to him. Thus, the facts
 

and circumstaces described above clearly indicate tht 
 the Nominal Proponents are alter egos i& 

for Mr.. Chevedden and that he is the controlling force behid the Proposals. 

D. For these Reasons, the Staff Should Determine that Mr. Chevedden Is the
 

Proponent of the Proposals and Concur with their Exclusion Pursunt to 
Rule 14a-8(b)
 

The facts and circumstances surounding the Proposals, the Nominal Proponents and
 
Mr. Chevedden make clear that Mr. Chevedden is attempting to circumvent the ownership
 
requirements in Rule 14a-8(b). Specifically, Mr. Chevedden's performance of 
 substantially all 
of the work submittng and supporting the Proposals, the language and formatting similarties 
among the Proposals, and the fugible natue of shareholder proposals for which he is appointed 
proxy are compellng evidence that Mr. Chevedden is in control of the shareholder proposal 
process and the Nominal Proponents serve as his "alter egos." 

The need to examine specific facts and circumstances in applyig the alter ego and 
control test under Rule 14a-8(b) is especially important, as applying a narow interpretation that 
effectively limits the application of 
 the rules to only a few scenaros would provide shareholders 
interested in evading Rule 14a-8's liitations with a roadmap on how to do so and would not 
fuer the Commission's intent to address abusive situations.7 Although some of the 
circumstances that were present in precedent cited above are not present here, the cumulative 
evidence of 
 the Proponent's activities with respect to the Proposals and with respect to proposals 
submitted to the Company, and to many other companes in the past, present a compelling cae 
for application of 
 Rule 14a-8(b). Thus, based on the language set fort by the Commission in 
Exchange Act Release No. 12999, specifically that "such tactics" and "maneuvers" could result 
in the granting of no-action relief concerning the omission of the proposals at issue, and on the 
no-action letter precedent cited above, and in order to prevent the Commission's shareholder 

7 Thus, the operation of Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8( c) does not chill the ability of
 

shareholders generally to seek assistance with the shareholder proposal process, appoint
 
representatives to engage in discussions with companes regarding their proposals and co
sponsor proposals with other shareholders; as each of 
 these situations are clearly
 
distinguishable from the facts present here.
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proposal rule from being circumvented or rendered a nullty, we believe that all of the Proposals 
are excludable in reliance on Rule 14a-8(b). 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it 
will take no action if the Company excludes 
 the Proposals from its 2009 Proxy Materials. We 
wouldbe.happy to provide you . any additional inormation andanswerany,queSonsthatwith 

you may have 
 regardig this subject. 

If we can be of any fuer assistance in ths matter, please do not hesitate to call me at 
(202) 955-8653 or Anthony J. Horan, the Company's Corprate Secretar at (212) 270-7122. 

ALG/pah 
Enclosures 

cc: Anthony J. Horan, JPMorgan Chase & Co.
 

John Chevedden 
Ray T. Chevedden
 
Kenneth Steiner
 
Willam Steiner
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETAR

Mr. James Diton
Cbairran
JP1Vorgan Chase & Co, (JP~

Corporate ,Secreta
27() P~kAve
New York NY 10011

NOV 0 4 2008

Dea Mr. Dimon,

Tb RUie-14a:-8:prposa isresectysnbnitt~insuport ofthelohg-tenn pe0nian.of
out company; 'Thi pEoposais forthe:nextänuasbho1dermeetig,.RUle14~8; - . .
reqtirem:en~ ate intended to btqn~Hnciud,iIg the contl, ownersp of the requiedstoqk
value-wil afr th dai',ofthe respcQve shahold,er m~tig'andth pretaòn of th
proposa 'at the anal meet. Ths,subnitted .format with the sleboidei-suppJi~ emphais,
is intended to be used for defintive proxy publicaop. Ths is the proxy for John Ch?vedden
and/or his designee-to., act on my bef r~garth Rule 14a-8 proposal for the for.ceming
shaholder meeg befpre, durgand aÎt: th~ fortcnrnng shareholder meetig. Pleas direct
aU futle conic.atons 1n John Chevedden (pH  at:

 
to fac  nd in order that it will be verifable tht communcations
have beep stnL

Rule 14a,8 Proposa

Your cnnsideraQn an th~ consideration of the Board of Directors is appreciated in support of
the long-term perfonnance of our company. Plea~e acknowledge receipt oftbs proposa

promptly by emaìL.

S~~L
Keim Steiner

l6-1-oP
Date

cc; Antl:ony J. Horan -OANTHONY.HORAN§chase.com::
Corporate Secreta
PH: 212-270.7122
F)(: 212-270-4240
FX: 212~270-1648
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(JPM: Rule 14a-8 Proposal. Octôber30. 2008)
3 - Cumulative Votig 

RESOLVED: Cmnulative Voting. Shseholder recmm-ed th our Board tae the stps
 
neces to adopt çmulve votig. CUultivé voting,iïea th ea'ch shareholder may ~
 
as many votes as equa to nwuber of shares held, multiplied by th nmnber of ditors to be
 

elected: A shaeholder may cas 
 al suh cwnulat vote.s for a sigle ~didae or split votes 
beteen multiple cadidates. Dnder cuwative ýotislhölders ca Withld votes from 
cern peot-performg nomiee in Qrder to ca muItgle 'VOtes fot ot1ers. 

Statement of Kenneth SteiD.er 
Cutùatve votig won 54%..siportat Aetn .a,d gr~~ t- 5.1%..~port at Älaska Ajr in 
2()05 and in 2008. It alio reved greater 
 than 53o/~support at General Motors(GM) 2006' 
and in 2008. TheCOùncil of Instuonal Investors wW.ciioi: ~omieiided, a.doptionoftbs 

propo topic; CalERSalofecoiiendayes-vote for,pr.(~saon;tbstoprc. . 

Cumwative votin.gallowsà signì:ficar~of~hòldertoelecta ,dir~fitsc~j~ 
saeguding tn'inòrity shaeholder ín~rC$ tmii niii:~g. indepen4~t petives, to BQard 

bydecil?ions. Cu,1!lative. v,otjg aisJ) e~ourages maagenl to maze sbäteholder value 


maldng it easier for a would-be acq1iI to galboar represtaon. It is not necesly
 

intended that a would-be açquier mater,ialize.. however that ver possibilty reresent a
 

powerfl incentive for .iproved maagement ot our 'company. 

The merts of this Cumulative Voting prposal slioúld alo be con.~deied in the context of the
 

need for impr()vemepts in Qur compay's corpt~ gov¡nance, .and in índividwU direct!)r 
perfonnance. For inane in 2008 the followig goverance an performance issues were

identified: 

.. The Corprate Libra (fCL), ww.thecorporatelibr.com.anindepndent investen 
res(ch fi rated our company:
 

"High Concern". in executive pay - $27 milion for James Dimon.
 
"D" in Overall Board Effectiven~s.
 
"High Governnce Risk Assessment"
 

.. We did not have an Independent Chairan or even a Lead Director - Independent oversight 
conce. 
.. Eight directors were designated as "Accelerated VestIiig" directors by The Cororate 
Llbra due to their involvement in speding up stk option vesting in order to avoid 
recogng the related cost: 

Stephen Burke 
James Crown
 
James Dimon
 
EHen Futter
 
Wiliam Gray
 

Laban Jacksn 
David Novak 
Lee Raymond
 

.. We had 4 directors with 15 'to 21 yeas tenure each - Independence concer:
 
James Crown
 
WilHam Gray
 
Laban Jackson
 
Lee Raymond 

.. Six of our directors served on boards rat"D" by The Corporat Libr: 
David Cote Honeywell (H01\T)
 



Jamcs Crown General Dycs (GD)
Wiliam Gray Pliz~ (PFE)
Ctadal Close Bowles Deere. (DE)
Davd' Nova YUII! Brads (YOM
Wilar Weldon Johnn & Johnn (JNJ)

· Of the 11s~, on our key audit- -e.êCve pay and nomion commees:
SeveI ~eatS' were held by "Acclera Vesg"diec.
.Four se 'Were held by dito with more th 1S-yea tenur.

Six sets were held by ditors se, on D-raeçl boa.

The above, con(!ms shov,"S ther, is nee for improvement Pleas encourage o~ boar.d to
respnd poitive1y,to this prposa:

Cumuiati~V otig.
V esoii 3

No  .
Kepneth Steine  21 spnsre th pr~posal.

The abOve fo:tat is requcst~ for publicàtion without re-itig. re-fo.iatting OCeliniation of

text ineluding'begig and conc1lldin t~xt unles pnor agee1Ient is ~fKhe.. It is
respectfuly reqlJesed that th proposa be proöfr,before it is publised in the.defitie.'.
proxy to,eDSethtle integrty of the submitteQ formt is replicate in the proxy màtals.
Plea advi$e if there is any tygraphical queston.

Please note tlat the title of the proposal is pa of the ar~ent in favor of the proposa. In the
interes of clarty and to avoid confsion the title of ths and eah other ballot ite is requested, to

be consistent througout all the proXy niatenals.

The compay is requeste;d to assign a proposa ninber (resent~d by "3" above) basd on the
chrónological order in which prposas are submittd. The requested designation of'"3" or
higher numb~raliows for rati.ction of auditors to be item 2;

This proposal is believed,to conform with Sta Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 15,
2004 includig:

Accordingly, going forwd, we believe that it would not be appropriate for companes to
exclude imppoi:g stement laguage andloran entire proposal in reliace on rule 14a-8(i)(3) in
the folloWing circtace:

· the company objects to factual assertons becaus they are not supported;
· the company objects to factual asertions tha4 whle not matealy false or misleaing, may
be disputed or countered;
· the comp.any objects to factua ~sertons bense those assions may be interpreted by
shareholders in a maner that is iiavorable to the compan, its directors, or itS offces;
and/or
. the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the shaeholder
proponent or a referenced source, but the .sttements are not identied spcifically ,as such.

See alsO': SimMicrosystems Inc. (July 21, 2005).

Stock wiIJ be held until afer the anual meeting and the propo will be presented at the anua
meeting. Plea acknowledge this proposal promptly by emaiL

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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11/04120098 10:\) PM

To Anthony Horan .o:ANTHQNY.HORANtgchase.i:om::

cc Inn Ci'raiolo o:caracciolo_ima~jpmorgan.com::

be
Subjeç R~e 14808 -Propol (JPM) LO

This doment contans a fi anacment ~lh a file si of221.2 KB.

Pi.ease :seethe attachment.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

~.e~:
'C¡EOOOpdf

RECBYEO BY THE
OF=ICE OF TH SECRETARY

NO\! 04 lHOB

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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Wiliam Steer
 
 

Mr. Jamés Dimon
Chaian
JPMotgan Cha & Co. (JPM)
Corrate Serieta
210 Park Ave
N~wYorkNY 100.17

MEED BY THË
OFFICE OF TH£: SECRETARV

NOV 0 4 2008

Rule 14a-8Ptoposal

Dear Mr. Dimon,

Th Rie 14~.. prpo$l is rectfly 'S1n:ttedùiSUport ofth~ Jong-te .psnortceof
our.compay. Th proposa :is for the nex 'anual shareholdermeé. Rul~ '14a8,
reqUients,are intended to be met'i;cludi the contiuous ownrShip ofr-ê r~uid,stok
value 'ntil áfer the d$ of th respeve shareholae meeti ang the Jjreséirtinn of1hs
propo,sa at the a:,ial ni~etig. Ths submttd font, with,1M shareholder-'s\lpplied emphasis,
is: intended to be used for defitttie proXy pnblication. Ths is the prxy for Jôhn CheV,edden
and/or his designee tn act on niy b,~ha~fr~ar th Ru1e 14a-S'-ppc forthe,fortcmnin
sbaçeholder ,meeting befOi~, diis and åf  li~lde meeting. Pleae dict
all fut  vedden  at:

 
to facilitate prompt coniuictltjons an in order tht it will be veriable that cOlnuncáonshave been sent. '
Y Qur consideration and the considertion of the Board of Director is appreciated in support of
the lo.ng-term perormance of our company. Pleae acknowledge receipt oftbs proposa

promptly by emil.

Sincerely.

LJ~ AL
Wiliam Stemer

/../1/61'
Date

cc: Anthony J. Horan .cANTHONY.HORA~cha.corr
Corporate Secreta
PH: 212-270-7122
FìC: 212-270-4240
FX: 212-270- i 648

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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(JPM: Ru1e 14a-8 PrOposal, November 4.2008)
3 - lne.pøndent Lead Director

Re.l;olved. Shareholdes reue.st that our Board tae the steps nec:isi to adopt a bylaw to

reque that our compay havè ap ind:epedent leaddi~torwhenever poasîble with clealy
delieate duties elect by and from. the indeenden boa memers, tobeeXed to 'Sere
for more than one cOiitinuöuS, yea, unes our company at that time ha an ,independent board
chai The St~ard ofinpedence would be the stdarse by the Council of
InstuQnallnvestGIS wlichis siply an indendent dirtor is a pen whose ,directorsp
constutes ros or heronl COectiOl to the corpraon.

The Clealy delilleae.,duiesat a.'mimum would include:
.. Presdig ,m:ail ineeti'.nftle .bQard:a: wrneh'fhe dmirman is not pres includig
exectivesesionS'orthein(iend~tdior$¡ . .". ... .. ....
" Serg cas :liaisonbet.nth~r~nnAAfmdtheindepIÏde~tdirecio~.".. Approving:IIrmtionscttótM:hoard. .
· Approvi meetjg ageida fQr the bQard.
- Approving mCt $ëhidulcs tl) ~~ur, ,thai lhere is sufcient tie for dicuson of a11
ageda ites.

· Havi the authority to 'can meetings of the inepdent direcrs.
· .BtIng availà~le for consutation tad dit commcaton if reqùeed by major. shareholders. . .

..

Statement or WilHam Steiner
A key purpose of Uielndependent Lea-Ditector isla protect shareholder' interest by providi
indepedent oversìghfof marageient includig our CEO, An Indepndent Lead Director with
clealy delineated.dntii:s ca prom()~.grea.t~ maagement account-iilty to fihnrchQldcrn and
lead to a more objective evaluation arour CEO.

Please encourge our board to rcspond positively to ths proposa and establish a ,Lead Diror
position in our bylaVl'S to protect shareholders' inteests when we do not have an independent
Chiian:

Independent Lead Director -
Yes on 3

Notes:
WHlii;U SLeine  ponsored this proposa.L

The ~bove fonnat is requested for publicaton without re-eting, rc-foattng or i¡liimtioii of

text, including beging an concluding text, unes prior agreement is reahed. It is
respectfully requested tht this propsaJ be proofread befo,re it is published in the defitive

proxy to ensure that the integrty of the submitted format is replicatd in the proxy materials.

Pleae advise ífthereis any typogrphical queston.

Please note that the title of the proposi:is.p.ar of the arguent in favor of the proposal. In the
inerest of clarit .ad to avoid oonfsion the title of ths and çacli otl)ct ballut Ilem I:s requesed to
be consistt thoughout all the proxy mateals.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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The company is reqested to asign a proposaiiwnber (reprented by "3" m;ove)basoo on the

chronologica orde in which propsas are ,submitted. The requeed degnon of"3"or
highernwnbe allows fÇ):r ratlcsoD: Qr audtors to ~ ite 2.

This prposa is believed to conform with Sta Legal Buletn No. 14B (CF), Septebe 1'5"
2004 inludg: .

Accrdigly. going forwd, 'we believe tht it would not be appropriate foreompaes to
exclude sirtng Stement languc'and/or mi enti proposa in.reiia~ ,on rule 14ä-8(ì)(3)'inthe followig cirëu: .

. the co.mpany objêct to. factUntQSeronsbceáUS they are, riot $upport
-ihecompay objêC to fael astlnsth whC'Ilot nuteraly fals~ ormileadi,may
be disPutedoi counteed: . "
..the,copaxyobjêct( fâCtu,asør~ns¡~ns'tboS~$~onil~yl)m~w-i:dbY
;Sharl1oldersin a'nianertlaiisunavotietothecornpiy,it:~tÇts~ 'óritsofter;,andlQT . . . . . .'
· the :compay objec to,statements becus tl~ reres~t:te'opion'qfthe shareh9tder
proponent 'or a 1'tt:iiÇçd"50urcC; 'but the stements at,e not Identified speifiGaIty,as ~cti.

See also: Sun Mieros)'stem:; Tnc. (luly21 ~ 2005).

Stock wiU 'be helçl until aff;! the anual mee;tig and the prò.posal wil be prentd at the anua
mt.tig. Pleaseackrow~ge this proposal promply by e.niail

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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JP l\10RGAN CHASE & CO.

November 5, 2008

,At~ony J. Horn
Corpo~te Secretary

Ofc~ afthe Secretary
..

VI OVEGHT DELIVERY
Mr. John 'Chevedclen

 
 

Re: Shareholder . Proposal ,.JohnCheveddenJyChevèdden

neat Mr. Chevedden:

i am wrting on behalf of JPMorgan Chase & Co. (JPlV,.. which received Oll November 4. 2008.
from Mr. Ray T. CJ:evedderi., on behalf of the Ray T. Cheeddim and Vernnica G. Chevedden
Famly Tru,st 050490. a shareholder propQsalentitled "S.pecial Shareowner Meetings" for
considel'atìon at our 2009 Anual Meeting of Shareholders (proposal). Mr. Chevedden has
appointed you as his proxy to 'act on his behalf in thisancl all ixattei~'reiated to tb5s p~posal and
its ,submission at OI, i;nual meeting.

Mr. CheveddeIi's Proposal contains cenain proceduraldefic;iencies,:as set ført below) which
Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) regulations requite US to bring to your attention,

Rule 14a-8(b) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934,.as amended, provides that eäch
shareholder proponent musi submit suffcient proofthat he has co.ntinuously held at 

least $2,000

in market value" or 1 %, of a company's shares entitled to vote on the proposal for at least one
year as of the date the shareholder proposa wassubrntted. The Company's stock records do not
indicate that Mr. Chevedden is the. record owner of suffk,ient shares to satisfy this requirement
and we did not receive pr.oof from him that he has satisfied Rule 14a-8's ownership requirements
as of the date that the proposal was submitted to JPM.

To remedy this defect, you must submit sulÌicient proof or Mr. Chevedden's ownership of JPM
shares. As explained in Rule 14a-8(b), suffcient proof may be in the form of:

. a wrtten statement from the "record" holder ofbis shars (usually 
a broker or-a

bank) verifyig that, as. of the date, the proposal was submitted, he continuously
held the requisite number of JPM shares for at least one year; or

. ifhe has fied a Schedule 130, Schedule 130, Form 3~ Form 4' or Form 5, or

amendments to those documents,or updated forms. reflecting his ownership of
JPM shares as of or before the date on which the one-year éligibílty period
begins, a copy of the schedule and/or form, ahd any subsequent amendments
reporting a change in the ownership level and a written statement that he.
continuously he.ld the required number of shares for the one-year-period.

no Park Avenue. New York. New York 10017-2070

Telephon 2J2 no 7122 Fai:Îmile 212 270 424Ó anthony,horan(;cliase,com

JPMorgan Chase & to.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



letter be postmaked or tramitted 
electronicaly no later tha 14 eaendar days from the date you receive ths letter. Please addres,g 
åIy response to meat 210 Park Avenue., 38th Floo"New York NY lOOI7. . Ahernatjvely, you 

The rules of the SEe require that your response to ths 


facsimile to me at212-270-4240.For your reference" please'find, 
enclosed a copy of SEe Rwe 14a-&. 
m(iy'transmit any response. by. 


If you have ~y questio~ with respet-to the foregoing, pleas contact me. 

Sincerely., 

1:\1 .( (~u,,~ 
cc: R. Cheyedden 

Enclosure: Rule 14a-8 öfthe Sccurtie.s Exèhange.Act of 1934 

Shareholder proposal acowledgcmCl11 2008 - R, Chevcdden II deciency.doc 



Ri,le 14a-8 of the Securites Exchange Act of 1934 

.Shareholder proposals 

This sectn addresses when a company must includa a sharetiold,er's proposal iil its prxy statement an, 
identífythe proposal in its form of proxy wh.~n tlø romp¡:nyholcl an annual"(r specal m'eè~ of . 
shareholders. In summary. in order to have your sharehblder proposalincfl,ded .on a company's pI'o ca. 
,and inçluied along wit any supporting statêmenl1il its proxy statement, you must be eligible, and follow 
certin'prcedllr~. UnØera'few specffç cirtl.msi)çe; th i:mptlny is pemiitd'lo exë)uël~ your'prpos¡:l,
 

'but only afer submittng its, rea~ons to the Commission. We strctr~ this sen in g q.lJst~ancJansr
 

fo"rmat so that it is eäsier to undersind. The references to "yoti are.to a shår.eholder seekig to submittle, 
propøsal 

'proposl?(à)Question 1: What is a 

'A ~haeho'de.r'proP9sai i$yoIJr .remmendat!ønoTr~quire'et~ttl'~ cpmpay al'dlorits,boardOf 
dirctors :take aellon, which you interid to .present- af a meeting of:he compar-y.ssharehòlders. YQ.ur'. 
proposal shóulö state ,ásCI,early as pOssìblethe roui's,e of åè:tin tJátyou'b.elieve the company should follOW. 
If your propoal is placed on the company's prQ.?' ,card. t~ èOmpaOý must al$l. prvide ìri th,e fonn of pro,XY 
means for .shareholders to specify by boxes a'choice betWeen approval or disapprova, orabstenlion. Uriles' 
otherwise indicated, the word .propbsar as used in this sèclon Tefers. bóth tE your proposal, and to yòur 
corresponding statement in sup~rt of your proposal (if arty). . '
 

(b) Question 2: Who is eligible to submit a proposal, and how,do I demonstrate to the company that I
am eligible? 

(1) In order to be eligible to submit a proposal. you must have continuol,sly held af least $2.000 in market 
value, or 1 'Y. of the eømpanys securities entited to be voted on the proposal at the meeting fÐr at least one 
year by the date you submit the proposaL. You must'con,tinue to hgld those seCUrities. thrOllh the date of the
 
meeting.
 

(2' If yqu are the registered holder of your securities, which means that your'liame appears in the company's 
records as a shareholdi:r. the company' can verif your eligibility on its own, alhough YO.u will still have to 
pr.ovide the company with a written statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities through the 
date of the meeting of sn¡:reholders. HOWever. if like many shareholders you. are not a regjst~red holder. thé 
company likely does not know that you are.a sharel1older, or how many shares you own. In ths case, at the 
örn~)'u submit your proposal. you must prove your eligibilit to the company in one of tw ways: 

(i) The first way is to submit to the company a written statement from the "record holder of your securities 
(usually a broker or bank) verifying that, at the time you .submitted your proposal, you continuously held the 
securities for at least one year. You must also include your own wrtten statem~nl thçit you intend to continue 
to hold the. securities through the dale of the meeting of sharehQlders; or 

(ii) The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have fied a Scedule 130 (§240.13d-101), 
Schedule 13G (§240.13d-102), Form 3 (§249.103 of this chapt~r), FormA (§249.104 of this chapter) andlor 
Form 5 (§249.105 of this chapter). or amendments to those documents or updated forms. reflectng your 
ownership of the shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibilit perÎod begins. If you have 
fied one of these documents with the, SEC, you may demonstrate your eligibilty by submitng to the 
company.: 

(A) A copy of the schedule and/or fonn, and any subsequent amendments reportng a chaflge in your
 
oWnership level;
 

(S) Your wrtten statement that you continuously heid the required number of shares for the one-year period
as of the date of the statement; and 

(C) Your written stalementlhat you intend 10 continue ownership of the shares through Ihe dale of Ihe 
company's annual or special meeting. 

428902:v1 



(e) Question 3: How ,,any proposals may'l submit? 

Each shareholder may s\Jbmit no more than one proposa to '8 company for a particular 
 shareholders'
 
meeting.
 

(d.) Question 4: How-long can my prposal be? 

The proposal, induding, any aeompanyi,ng $l!pprtng statement, may not exceed 500 words. 

l~) Question 5: What is the deadline-jor subinttng a prOposal?' 

(1) If. yoo~r~submitln yourpT9.pøsl for, tl,e cornpanYs,annualméeng. you can in most cases find th
 
deadline.in last ye;ir'sprostatement., 'Howevér, .if'the. COrtpany(ld,n9thoJdanannualmeeting last. ye¡:r. 'or 
has.Gtailèd:th'~Ø~te9titSriiG~~n9Jfli:tlis.year: i'~tla.n" .:,~~~.~i;,;.i~$t)l~ar's;m~Jil'g~yql,~n.
 

usuany.findtfè'~9liI.£;itfpn7'Øf:the::cmp.anY.i;"quarteiw .,......:l)nJjöíJ,.t~:(ã249;3Ø8a .ofthis 
ct$pter),;9rinsn~I(f~'rèit citinv,iieoIC(i:n., ....' . ',' .......~:~fQ;~,~1'01.tfJscliaptet:()f the 
Investment eorpany Ad of';1940. hi order,'19åvaid'Confrversy; 's~hotders Shuld súbmit their prdals
 

by,means, including electnic means.. thin j)rmfthem to prove th date of deliver. .
 

(2) The deadline is ~lculat~din the fo,lIoWing manner if !h proposal is submit~ for a tegularfy scl'edul,eçl 
annual meting. The propoal must be receivad at th company's pnncipal-executve offees no1 less than 
120 Calendar days before the datë' of the compa'ny's próxy statement released to shareholders in connectli;ri 
with th,:, Pteviqus yeøts annual meellng. HOWlver, .ifttie ëompaily did not hold ,an annual meeting the 
previous. year, or.if the dat~ òf this yeats annlll m~ting has been changeø bymor,e than 30 days frm the 
date of the previous yeats meeting, then the deadline is a reasonable lime before (he company begins to 
print and sendifsproxy mateñáfs. . 

(3) If you ,are submittng your proposal for a meeting of s.hareholders other than a regularly scheduled annual
meeting., 'the dea,dline is a reàsónable :lime before the company begins to print and send its proxy mateiials. 

(t) Question 6: What if I faii.to follow one of the eli!:ibilty or procedural requirements,explained in
answers to QlJestions .1 through' 4 of this.seêtìoii? 

(1) The company may'exdude your proposal; but only after it has notifed you of the problem, and you have 
failed adequately to correct it. Within 14 calendar days of receiving your proposal, the company must notify 
you in wnting of any 'proceur-l or eligibilty defcienCies, as wèll as of the time frame for your response. 
Your response must be posbnarked, or trnsmited electroniCally, no later than 14 days from the date you 
received the company's notification. A company need not provide you such notice of a defioiency if the' 
deficiency cannot be remedied. such as if you fail to submit a proposal by the company's property 
determined deadline. If the company int.enqs to exclude the propos~l. if Will later hav€! to make a submis,siofl 
under §240.14a- and provide you with a copy under QueStion 10 below" §240.14a-(j.
 

(2) If you fail in your promise .to hold the required numbt of securittS through the date of the meeting of 
shareholdern, then the company will be p.ermitted to exclude all of your' proposals, from its proxy materials: for
any meeting held in ttle following two calendar years. 

(9) Questin 7: Who has the burden of persuading the Commision or its staff that my proposal can
be exciuded? 

Except as òtherwise noted, the burden is on the company to demonsrate that it is entitled to exclude a 
proposaL. 

(h) QU'etion 8: Must I appear personally at the shareholders' meeting to present the proposal? 

(1) Either you, or your representative who is qualifed under state law to pre.sent the proposal on your behalf. 
must attend the ITeeting to,prese.nt the proposaL. Whether you attend the meeting yourself or'send a 
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qualii,ed representative to Ihe m.eeting hyour place, you should make sure that you, or your representative. 
follow fhe proper state, law procedures for attending the meeting andlor presenting your proposal. 

(2) If the'C9mpany holds its shar.eholder meeting in whole or in,part via electrnic media. and tl company 
permits you or your representatie to prent your proposal via such media. then you may,appearthrough
electonic media rather than frveling to the meelinf! to appear il'p'eron. 

(3) If~u or your qualifed representativ~Jail to appear 61l!J pr~ri ll pr~l, yJhout good cause. the'
 

~mpany will be permited to' ëxciude all of your propos frm its proxy mateñals for any meetings hel~ in
th~following t;o'calendar years.' ..
 

:(1) Qu~stion 9; If I have complied with the ,p'roc~uralrequiremen~, on what other bass may a
company rely to~xçJude mypr.opOSI? 

'(1)Ii'praper underStctelaw;-lf,thepropos.lisnQta:'pnipersl.ect,fot'actonby shareholdërs'underthe 
.lawsof.the.junsdictiriofthecompaiiys9r9ànii~,ónt ," " '
, . , 
Note t~ pa.ragraph'(i)(1): Depending £in the :sùbject màtter, some proposals 'åre not cbnsider.ed 
propsr under state law if they would be' binding on the company if approved by shareholders. In 
our experience, most proposals that atecast as reëommendatidns onequests that the bòard of 
directors lake specitl,ed aclion are groper under state làW. Accordin'gly, we wil asume that a 
proposal drafted as a recmmendation"or suggsstlon is' proper unless the, company demonstrtes 
otherwise. .. 

(2) Vio/átion .of law: If the proposal wøuid. if implemented. cause the copany to violate any state, federal, orfor,eign law to which it is subject; . 
Note to paragraph(i(2): We wiH not appiy this nasis for exclusion to p.ermit exclusion of a 
proposal on grounds that it would \'¡olate, foreign law if compliance with ,the foreign law would 
result in a violation ~f any state or federal Jaw. 

(3) VíoJation of proxy rules: If the proposal or supporting statement is contrary 10 any of the Commission's 
proxy rules. including §240.14a-9, whìCh prohibits materially false or' misleading statements in prXy
 
soliciting mateñals;
 

(4) Pers(¡nal gríevance; specíal interest: tf the proposal relates to the redress of a personal claim or
 
gñevance against the company or any other person. or if it is designed to result in a benefit to you. or to 
further a personal interst. which is not Shared by the other shareholders 'at large: 

(5) Relevance: If the proposal relates to operations which accunt for less thanS percent of the company's

total assets at the end of its most recent fiscal year. and ror less than 5 percènt of its net earning's and gross
 
sales for its mosl recent fiscal year, and is not otherwse signifcantly related to the company's business; 

(6) Absence of power/authoriy: If the company would lack the power or authonty to implement the proposal; 

(7) Management funcons: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's ordinary business
operations: 

(8) Relates to election: If the proposal relates to a nominatio,n or an electon for membership on the 
company's board of directors or analogous governing body. or a proedure for such nominatin or election;
 

(9) Conflcts wíth company's proposal: If the proposal directly conflicts with one.of the company's own

proposals to be submite.d to shar.eholders at the same meeting;
 

NQte to paragraph(i)(9): A company's submission to the Commission under this section should 
specify the points of conflct with the company's proposal. 
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(10) Substantially implemented: If the company has already substantially implemented the proposal; 

(11) Duplication: If the pröposal sub.tanUaIÍy duplict~ another tlropoal PJeviously submitted to th~
Company by anolher proponent that willbeirluded in the company's proxy materils for the same meßtlng; .. 

(12) Resubmjssions; If the proposal de.als with sulistntially the ,same subjec matter as another proposal or 
prosals tht has or have been .prevlously included in fhe companys proxy malenals within the preceding 5 
calendar years, a company may ,exclude-.il frm its pró"X matealS fOT any meeting held within 3 ealeriar 
years .of the la, time it wasjnel~ded if th~!'proposa1 r~ceivd; 

(i) Less than 3% of the vote if propoed'ònce ,wihin the preceding 5calen(lar years; 

(i Les .lhi;n 6% ofU:e vote on its I,ast sl,bmislonto shareholders if propised tWce previoLJsly wihin th, .

precrn. 5dcalendar years; or 

:niilless-taT;10%'ôflheV(lte0niis';Iasl,s.u-~lpI'JoSharelilders .ifprpoed.threelim~sor mQre 
previ,o,usly Wilhirthe,preædiog 5 Cåtend~r yèars;,and ..
 

(13) 'Specic amount 0; dIV~nds: If the proposal.rtes to specific amounts of cah or stock dividends. 

(j) Question 10: What procedures must the compáhy follow if it ìntends to 'exclude my proposal? 

the comp'any íniends to- exclude a prposal'from it proxy matenals, it must fne its reasns with the
.(1-) If 

Commis,sion n~ later than 80 'calendar days Deore it files its definitve proxy statement and form of proXy 
with the Gqmmission. The'company' must simultneously pro:vide you with a copý.of its submission. The 
Commission sta may-permit the company to make its submÏ$ion Jater than 80 days before th company 
files' its-åefinitive proxy statement and foni of proxy. if the company demonstrates good cause for missing 
the.d~i:line. 

(2) The company must file six paper copies.. of the following: 

(i) The proposal; 

(ii) An'explanalion of why the company b.elièves that it may exclude the proposal, which should, if possible, 
refer to the most recent applicable authority, such as prior Division letters issued under the rule; and 

(ii) A supportng _opinIon of counsel when suçh r~aSQns,are b.ased on matters of slate or foreign law. 

(k) Question 11: May I submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the company's
arguments? 

Yes. you may submit a response, but it is not required. You should tr to submit any response to us, with a 
copy to the company. as sòon as possible after the company makes its submission. This way. the 
Commission staf will have' tie to eoosidel' fully your submission before it issues its response. You should 
subiJit six paper copies of-your response. 

(I) Quesiion 12: If the company includes my sh_areholder proposal in its proxy materials. what infortion
about me must it indude along with the'proposal itselt' 

(1) The company's proxy statement must inelude your name and address, as well as the number of the 
company's voting securities that ybu 'hold. However, instead of providing that information, the company may 
instead include ,a sttement that it will prpvide the information to shareholders promptly upon receiving' an 
oral or written request 

(2) The company is not responsible for the. contents of your proposal or supporting stÇltemenl. 
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(m) Questjon 13: Wbat çan Ido if the co.mpany ìn'i;ludes in it's proxy statement reasons why it
 
believes shareholders should not vote in favor Qf my proposal. andl disag"ree with ,some o.f its, '
 
statements? 

(1) The company may elect to incude in it proxy ~latement reason Why it believes shreholder,sool:d
vote agains your proposal. The company is alowe(l 10 make ar.u~nts refle'ng it own point of Vie,;jl.l


as you may e:tpress your own point of view in your PfÒposal!s'supportng slatement. 

(2) HQwever, if you believe ìhatthecopanys oppon to your proposa contains. materially- fai~e 9r 
misleading stements that may violate our anti-fraud 
 role; §240.14~9, you should promptl send to the' 
Commission sta and the copipaflY a Ietter e-xplainlng,the reons for your viëw, alori wÎt'8 


eopy of thecdpany'ssttemènts 0JYg your pro~I.'To the extntpòsS~;.your leltershould include speifc 
. fachál iñfòrmation deiiònSttingthe inaccracyõf the compny's c1~in's. TimePfrm.itt.,yo~m.ay w1ah to 
,tr to.' workout your dìerencesløththeompany :byyoursltbefore contactn~ithe Commision'st;'. .
 
'(3)Wereqùjre4h~'tÓrrpariytoseml'you.aèøpy..ofits$tat~ments.oppoiTl)'otir P):po~J .bereitseclsit
 
proXYrri~rîalS..~that.you. m~y!)ring'tõoûr'altentinányiTäfèriallY tafseor miseadirig ,sta,telTents, 
 underthefòllowingtil1efrmes: 

.(i) If our no-acton response requires thàt you make reviSlori to yollr prpoSal or suppong statmenr.as a
condition to requiring the company to mclude iUn its Pl'XY matet. th~,n !he company mos providè you 
wlth a ropy of its oppositipn staements no later than 5 catendar days afer the company- recives a copy 
 of
your-èvisèd proposal; or 

(ii) In all other cases. the company must proviçje yQu wì a,ro,py ,of itoppositiQA s~tements no later than
30 calendär days before its fies definitie copies of its proxy s~,tement and .form of proxy under §240" 14a-. 
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11/17/200 01;30 PM

To "Anthony J. HoranD ..anihony.horan~chase.coll

cc

Hi$toiy:

bè,
Subject Rule 14a-8 Brnker Leller (JPM) SPM

~ This message bas :it;ii f~rtläröci;

'Mr. Hora,
Attaçh~,Q' ii; the broker letter requested. Please advise within one pusiness
day whether there' is any further rule 14a-8 require~ent.
Sincerely,
;io.l Oh~vedÇlen

U!'~
CCEOOOO7.pd

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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JPìvl0RGl\N CIlASE&CO.

November 5, 2008

, Anthony J. Horn

Corprate secretary
Offce of the Secetary

.

VIA OVERNGHT DELIVERY
 

 
 

 - , ' .
ae:ShaeholdetiPrpøsa- Jt5hnCheveddeneiieth Steiner

Dear Mr. Chevedden:

I am writing on behalf of JPMorgan Ghase &. Co. (JPM), which received on October 30, 2008,
from Mr. Kenneth Steinet~ a shi:noJder proposal entitIed '''Cwnulative Voting" for
consideration at our 2009,AiuaLMeeting of Shareholders- (Proposa). Mr~ Steiner ha
appointed you as his proxy to, act pn his ~hålf in this and all matters related to'this proposal and
iis subrnssion at our anual meeting.

Mr. Steiner's Proposal contans certain procedural deficiencies, as set forth below, whìch
Se.èurities and Exchange" Commssion (SEC) regubitíons require us to bring-to your attentIon.

Rule 14a-8(b) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, provides that each
sharholder proponent must submit suffcient proof that he has continuously, held at least $2,000
in market value, or 1 %? of a company's shares entitled to vote on the proposal for .at least one
year as of the date the shareholder proposal was submitted. The Company's stock records do not
indicate that Mr. Steiner is the record owner of suffcient shares to satisfy this requirement and
we did not receive proof from hi tht he has satisfied Rule l4a-8's ownership requirements as
of the date that the proposal was submitted to JPM.

To remedy Ùlis defect, you must submit sufficient proof of Mr. Steiner's ownership of JPM
shares. As explained in Rule i 4a:-8(b), stific.ient proof may be in the form of:

· a wrtten statement from the "record" holder of his share,s (usually a broker or a
ban) verifying that, as" of the date the proposal was submitted, be continuously
held the requisite number ofJPM shares for at least one year; or

· ¡fhe has filed a Schedule i 3D, S.chedule i 30. Fonn 3, FonD' 4 or Fonn 5, or
amendmtnts to those documents or updatecl forms, reflecting his owne.rship of
JPM shares as-of or before the daté on which the one-year eligibilty pèriod
begins, a copy of the schedule and/or fomi,and any subsequent amendments
reporting a change in the, ownership 'level and a written ,statement that he
continuously held Ùle required number of shares for the one-year period.

/.0 Park Avenue. New York. New York 10017 .2070

Telephone 2!2 270 7l?.2 Facsimile 212 ZLO 4240 atllhony.hora/lch¡¡se.com.

JPMorg..n" Chil5e & Co.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



that your response to this letter be postmarked or trsmitted 
electronically no later than'14 caend'days from the date you receive this letter~ Pleae. address 
The rules of the SEe require 


any response 
 to me-at 270 Park Avenue 38,tb Floor, New York NY 10017. Alterntively,- you 
may tranmit any'tesponse l?Y facsimile to me at 212-2704240. ,For your reference" p.leae fid 
endosed,a copy of SEC. Rule 14a-8. 

If yt,n have any questiOIl with re_speçt to the foregoing, please contact me. 

Sincerely, 

~
c,c: K.Steiner 

the Sècurities Exchange Act of 1934Enclosure: Rule 14a.,8- of 


Shareholder propsal acknowlcdgemcnl2008 - K. Steiner rcdelicieney,doc 



Rule 14a-8 ofthe Securities Exchánge Act of 1934
 

Shareholder proposals 

This section addresses whe.n: a roInany must incluce a sharelrlder.s propsal in its ProxyststE1ment and
 

identify tteproposa ín its'form ot proxy whèrllhe company holds an annual or special, meeting òf 
sh.;feholr;;afs. In summary ,IRo~r to have your $hareholder propøal included on a cpmpanY$ pro;i card 
and included ~Iongwlth anysuppoitngstate~~tin its proxy sttement, you rnust be'eltgibleand follow 
certin procedures~ Un(Jet,afew sp.ëtl 'cicumstnces, the company is permitted 10 exclude 
 yor proposàl.
 
but only'aftr s.ubmittng il&' reaós to th Commission,. We stctred this sen ina questionand-a.nswer 
format. so thalll is 'easier to understand. The references to "you~ are to. 'a. shareholder seeking to SUbmtt th 
proposal. 

(a) Qaestion 1: What. is a,propøsal? 

AShar~hOlrjer,p$pôsal.Ì$:Yoiïr.i:écmniendaÏiIl"or.reqtirment',lhtthe copâny .and/or .its .boar..of 
dire.åtPTstâkS 'aÇton,.WlICh 'yØU intend: to. pres,eilt'al a.meetlng of the company's smirèèrs. Your 
pi:pol'should stte p,s.clßrly ~s ~ible ~caY.rs,~ of actkm lhat you believe the copa,,y.shuld follow.
 

ff your,prQposal is place 'Qnthecompany's praxy card. the company must also. provide in the fc: of proxy 
møans for shareholders tö s~fY by baxes a'd)oiçe betWeen approval or disapproval, or abstentin. Unless 
other~ indicateØ. t.he word "pmposar as us~ inthìs s.çton refers l?th to your prposal, and to'your
 
correSnding staement in .support af your propoal (,rany).
 

to the company-that,(b).Question2: Who is eligible to'submit a proposal, and how do. l demonstrate
ameligible1' , .
. " .
. . . 
(1)ln ordertobe eligibl'e to' submit a proposal. you must have continuously held at least $2,000 in market 
value; o.r'1%. oOhe companY's securities' entitled to be vo.ti;d on the proposal altha meeting for at.least-one 
yeai: by' thé date you submit the proposàl. Yo.u must continue to hold ihose seCUries through the date of ,themeeting. '
 
(2) If you are the regisered holder af your securities, which means that your name appears in the company's 
records as a sharëholder; the company can veri youi"ellgibíJ.ty.on its own, although you wil still have to
proVide the company with a wrtten stateme,iit that you intend to contitiu!lta hold the securities throug,h the 

,'qate of the meeting. af sharef.öJders.Howev.er, if.líke many sharehalders you are not a registered holder. the 
company likely does not kiiawtlt yOu are'a shareholder, or hoW many shares yo.u own. In this case, at the 

,time you subri¡tyaurproposal~ ýou must prove your eligibilit to the company inane of two ways: 

(i) The firstwayis 10 'submit bthe company a written statement from the "record" holder of your securities 
(usuaU,Y al:i(oker or bank) verifying that, at too, time'you si¿bmitted yaur proposal. you conlim,iously held the 
securities' for at least ane .year. You must also include your oWn written statement thaI you intend to continue 
to hold th securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders; or
 

(ii) The second way 10 prove awnership applies anly if you have filed a Schedule 130 l§'240.13d-101).
 
Schedule 13G (§240.13d-102), Form 3 
 (§249.103 of this chapter), Form 4 (§249.104 of this chapter) and/or
Form 5 (§249.1 ÔS qf this chapter), or amandmenls to thse douments ar updated fOmis. reflecting your 
ownership of the shares as. of or befare the date on which the on~year el.igibilly periOd begins. If you have 
filed .one of these documents with the SEC. yöu may demonstrte your eligibility by submìtng to thecompany: ' 
(A) A copy of the schduJeand/Qr form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a change in yourownership level; .
 
(B) Your written statement that you conlrnuouSly held'lhe' required number of shares for the one-year period
as of the date af the statement; and 

(C) You; written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares through the dale of the 
cOmpànY,s annual or special meeting. 
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(c) Question 3: How many proposals may J submit? 

Ea.ch shareholder may submit no more than one;proposal to a comp.any tor'a particular shareholders' 
meètng_ 

"(d) Question 4:'How long can my propoal be? 

The propoal. incuding aoy ~mpaoying supportng statement. may n:~'¡;x~aad 50 waits. 

(e) QiJstoii5: What is the deadline for subn'itnQ' a 'proposal?
 

(1) If you are submitting your proposal forttie company's annual meting; you can in most caseofìiid th 
deà\;JiÏie inlatyeats'pi:statemehl. However ,if.th. compan did notn!"ld ;ánanoualmêting.lastyëar, or

..has~hang!¥itp' ":Qfjl;meelim.:ffirthis Year.mo~,than,30(laysfrm låSy~s.'maeWrQ'jYQIJ'~n
 

.~~~lil'?~~~a~~ìØ~~;:7:ir:t:ti~=~h~~=~r~e~=r~ii:~¡~i~r:~~~~~~::.
Inve$tment-Cop~riyAçtóf 1949.10 ørçlértn,avoïd cotrversy, sharenøic1e. shtuJ.d SUbIJI!fthejrprop,osals 
by means! including elçcniç mear¡, that permit themlo, prove th dae, ofderi\~,
 

(~) Th'e deadlio-e is caJculat~d inth following manner if the' proP:~1 Is si;bmilted for a regula~ scheduled 
annual mee1lng. The prop.osal' must be reGeived at the company's pñr.çipal ex.e.tive offces npt less than
 

120 calendar-days beföte the date of the coinpan1s proxy statement releaselÖ'sharehOldeis, in cOnnecti 
with ~hêpre:vious years annual meetiti. However.îfttêompar:y diçl notholj;:an ariual meeljng the 
,prek)us y~ar; çir if the.dat~ of thís year's aonu~1 meeün9 has benchangeçl,;PY more thi) 30 day,s frm,tJe
 
date of the previOus yeats meetirig. 'then the deadline is a reasonable time before the company begins to .
 
print and .send its proxy.materials. 

(3) If you are ,submitng your proposal fOT a metting of shareholqei: other than a regularly scedule.¡j annual
 

meeting, the dead6ne is a reasonabl.e time before the company begins to print and send its proxy materials.
 

(f) Question 6: What if I fail to follow one of the eligibilty or procedural requirements explained in
answers to Questions 1 tlrough 4 of this section? ' ,
 

(1) The company may exclude your proposal, but only after it has notifed you of the problem, and you have
failed adequately to correct it. Within 14 calendar days of receiving your proposal. the cempany must m:lify
 
you in wrting of any procedural or eligibility deficiencies, as well as of the time.frme for your response.
 
Yourresponse. must be postmarked, or lransmittecl electnicaiiy, no later than 14 days frm the date you 
rec.ived the company's notification. A company need not provide you such notie of a defiCiency if the 
deft.cieney cannot be remedied, such as if you faii to submit a prposal by the companY's property 
determined qeadline, If the company intends to exclude the proposal, it will 
 later have to make a submission
 
under §240.14a- and proVide you with a copy under Question 10 below, §240.14a-u).
 

(2) If you fall in your promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of the meeting of 
shareholders, then the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals .from its, proxy materials fot
 
any meeting held in the following two calendar years.
 

(g) Question 7: Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or its staff that my proposal can
be excluded? 

Except as otherwse noted, the burden is on the company to demonstrate that it is entiled to exclude a
 
proposal.
 

. (h) Question 8: Mu.st I appear personally at the shareholders. meeting to present the proposal? 

(1) Eiter YQU, or your representative who is qualified under state law to present the proposal on your behalf,
 

must attend the meeting to present the proposal Whether you attend the meetng yourself or send a 
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quaiified represenlative to th meeting in your place,you should make sur that you, or your represnta.tie. 
follow the proper state la procedures for attending the meetingand/or presenting your proposal. 

(2) If the company holds it shareholder m~eting iii whole- or in part :vîa electonic media, and the company 
permits you or your repreentâtive to presentypurpropoal via such media, then -yo,u may,appear through
 

electronic media rather than trvèling to the meeting to apper in pern. 

(3)lf you oryo,l. qualjf~ repre~tativ.e f?il to appear'snd prsentthe,proposaJ, wiÌç)Ul go.orl causa, th,~
 

company will be;permtted to,èxcJudeal/ of your proposals frm its proxy matêlals for any meetings held in
the foll6ng tW ~endàr year!, 

(i) Question 9:llJ nave ctmpliedwit th-procedural requireentS, on what other bases m~y acomp;inyrely toexclul'Ð myproposåJ? ' 
. . -..... -. .- '. . 

d(11Imprø~rlinøèr-;laie,~ itfheprQposaliSinotaproper -subjeCJoraclionby sharelolders ~nderthe 
- -lays'pf1ti~;ji.ictöi:i,of,thé:oopatiyrsorgni;ati - .
 

Note to paragràph(i)(1.); D~pendj_ng, c?h,the..subject matter. some propo,salsare riol çonsìder~ 
proper under'siate jaw ¡Hhey wOtid be binding on the company jf,approved by shareholders. In 
our expenence. most propqsals that -are cat as racmmßn9ations or requestbat the bòard of 
direcors take specìed acton,are proper under,state'law. Accordingly, we wil assume thata' 
proposal draed as a recommendàtion or suggßStion is proper unless'the company demonstratßS 
otherwise. 

(2) Violation of law.: If the propøsal would. if implemented. causethe company to violate any state, federal, OJ
foreign law to which it is s.ubject; ,
 

Note to paragraph-(i)(2): We wil not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion of a 
proposal on grounds fuat it would viòJate foreign law if compliance with the 'foreign law would 
result in a violation of any state or federal law. 

(3) Violation of proxy rules: If the proposal or supporting statement is conlrary'to any of the Commission's
 
proxy rules. including §240.14a-9, which prohibits mCiterial1y false or misleading statements in proxy

soliciting materials; - '
 

(4) Personal grievance; special interest: If the proposal relates to the redress of a personal claim or 
grievance aga'inst the company or 8IY other persn, or if it is desgned to result in a benefit to you, or to 
fuher a personal interest, which is not shared by the other shareholders at large; 

(5) Relevance: If the proposal relates to operations which account ror less than 5 percent of the company's
total assets at the end of its most recent fiscal year. and for less than 5 percent of it net eamings and gross 
sales:for its most recent fiscal ye,ar, and is not otherwise signifcantly related to the company's business; 

(6) Absence of power/al1~hori: If the company would lack the power or authority to implement the propoal; 

(7) Management funcüons: If the proposal deals with a mattei relating to the companY's ordinary business 
operations; 

(a) Relates to eleçtion: If the proposal relates to a nomination or an eJection for membership'on the 
company's board of direclDFs or analogous governing body or a procedure for such nomination or electiol1; 

(9) Conflcts wih company's-lroposal: If the prposal direct conflcts- with one of the eompany's own 
proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting; 

Note to paragraph(i(9): A company's submission to the Commission under this section should
 
specify the points of conflct with the company's proposal.
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(10,) Substantially implemented: If the company has already substantially implemented the proposal; 

(11.) Duplication: If the propoal subsantially duplicates, another proposal previously submitted to th
 
cOOpany by anoter' proponent that will be included in the companY's, proxy matêråls for the saine meeting; 

(12) ResubmisSioos: Ifthe.prposal deals wi subsnliallythe same subject rnatteras ancer proposal or
 

prposa that,has or have been previusly inclded, in the êompany's proXy materalswi~iri lhepreceding 5 
calenda~rs.a co.mpany JIay ,~c1u,de it fr It proxy materals for ç,ny meeting he/d.wit~A 3 cslendar 
yeal' of th.last time ii wa included if the'prposal received: 

(i) Less thn 3% ofthe vote.if .proposed ontewithin the preceing 5 calendar year: 

(ii) Le~lhan ~~ofthe vole on itlastsubmssionto sharet-li;ei',ifpropo~ twcep'reViously'within the


pidiri 5'caleidarYe3rs; or .

.'". .' .
'-' -" . . -.; . , . .


!.(nrL~~10% óHlievoteonlt.latsubmiSsion,tôshrehodersifproposed.thre tim~.or more 
previous,ly viithinthe'pr~eding S cçlénpar ye,ar; ;;nd 

'(13) SpèclC àmout of diìdends: If the propOsal telateto 'spelfc amounts of' caSh or'stk dMdends. 

0) QuestIon 10: What procedures must the'.company follow if ii Intends to exclude my proposal? 

"(1) If toe company inlenös to exclude -a propøsãl frøm its proxy matenals-. it mu~t fiJø Î.l$' resons with'lI

Commission no Iåter thao 80 aalendar days before itfiles its,definitve proxy iitatement ~nd form of proxy 
with the CommisSion. The company must simultaneously provide you with a copy of its submission. The 
Commisson staff may perit the compány to måke its submision latër than' 80 days before the company. 
files its definitve proxy sttement and form of proxy. jf the comp.any demönsates: gpod cause for missing 
.the deadliné. 

(2) The company must fìle, six paper copies of th.e following: 

(i) The proposal; 

(H) An explanation of why the company believes that it may exclude the proposal. which should, if possible,
refer to the mosl rent applicable authority, such as prior Division letters issued under the rue; and 

(ii) A supportng opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on mattrs of state or foreign law. 

(iç) Question 11: May i submit my own statement to the Commission reponding to the company's
arguments? 

Yes, you may submit a response, but it is not required. You should ti to submit any response to us, with a 
copy to the company. as soon as possible after the company makes its submission. This way. the 
Commission staff wll have time to consider fully your submission before it issues itS response. You shuld 
submit six paper copies of your response. 

(I) Question 12: If the company includes my shareholder proposal in its proxy materials, what information 
about me must it include along with the proposal itelf? 

(1) The company's proxy statement must include your name and address. as well as the number of the 
company's voting securities that you h.old. Ho""ever. instead of proViding .!hatinformation, the company may 
instead indude a statement that it wil provide the information to shareholders proptly upon receiving an 
oral or wntten requeSt 

(2) The company is not responsible for the contents of _your proposal or supporting statement. 
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(m) Question 13; What can I do jf the company Includes. in its proxy statement reasons Why it

believessharebOldeFs should not vote in fav.or of my propoal. and J disagree with 'some' of its

staements? 

(1) The companyiray elec to include in itproxy'slatemerit reasons why it b~lieves shareholders shoulc~ 
vote awinst YOlÍr proP.sal. The'-tmpany is allQwoo to malteargumnt refltiFi its owopoint of view. just
 

as you may express your own point-otview.in your proposal's supportng. statement, 

(2) Howeyer, if yo_u ba,lie~~ that th~ ~mpany's. oppositjon to your prposal cootains materially false or
rrisleadiflstatemen tlat'may violate our antfru9 IlIØ.§240.14a-9. you sheuld promptl sen,d.t¡)'tle 
Còmmisíon stff andth còmpÊmyåletfer exPlaining the r~l"s for yOr view. aJrl wit a c,opý of the
 
COiïP.afy'sstt~nients opp.i.ng your proposal. To the 
 extent possible,' yourletfershoi.incQ6Speifc
factuàlinrormtion demQil~n9thajnaccracyoflhcoi:pany's claims. Time peniittng. ,you may wih to 
tr to wor)(,out your dierencewil 'the company by.yourself-befute contacbng the Commissionstå.. .
. . 

'(3.lM(e,reg\;ire tle..cbmpanY'ÌsencIyou.aCOPyofits statements Qpposinyour prÐPo$alb~fore.ìt,sendsjrs 
;p.riçm;:et!a~";i¡fh~,you ma:tirila'øurattntiliany .matni;llyfalse br:rriSleading statements,the follòwìngtimefrmè.= .under 

(i) If our no-aci;m repon:s requires that you,make reyisions iò your propos or suppOrtng ,statement as à
conditien tó" requiñii the ,oompany to,iriclude ìt in its pro!'materials; thn the company must provide yOu
with a copy bUs opPsition .statt:mIÈmts no later tHan '5 calendar days after the copany receiv a copY of 
ypur reed prC?posal; or
 

(ji) In all other cases, the_cOmpany.must provide .yotl wit a copy df its oppsition statements nolarer 'than 
30 calendar days !)or.e Its fies definitie'coptes Qf its proXy statement and form of proxy under §240.14a-. 
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Offce of th Se,crataiy

Anthon HornnlJPMCHASE

1111J20012:09 PM

To Ira R. CaraccioloJpmchas~ipmchase. Cañn S

Reddish/j'pmchase(Wjpmcase
cc

be
Subject olmsted Fw: Rule 14a- Broker Letter (JPM) CU

G: Anthony J.Horan. C:orte:Seretarv I.JPMor Chæe, 270 Park Avenue, Hew York, NY ~OO171 S W: 212

270-71221 Cell: 917,881-2W21 Fax: 212-270-4240 .
- ForWrded by Mltl1;Jny HoraOlJPMCHASEoh 111112008 12:08 PM-

 
 

111111200811:30AM

Ta ."Mtny J.tloran" -cANTONY.HORAN(gchase;ÇQIl.

cc

~ubjec Rule 14a-8 Broker Letter (JPM) CW

Mr. Horan,
Attached is the broker letter ~eqüeste.d. ple~se advise within one .business
~ay whether there is ~ny further ruie ,14a-ß requirement.
a.incerely,
John Chevedden

~
,CCEDOOO2.pd
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Jl)'!'.lC)Dr' \l); ("1-1'-\1."1: &-(-"(), .. \. r,,", J l" .; 'i .¡ ; i' ~ r . .

_ November 5,2008

Anthony J. Hor
Corporate Secretary

Offce of the Secetary

VIA OVERNIGHT DELIVERY
Mr.Jolm CheveClden

 
 

Re: ShareholderPropoSáJ- JoliChev'e~denli1iaI- Steiner

Dea Mr. Cheveqdei:

I am wrting on behalf of JPMorgan Chase & Co. (JPM)~ which received on Novemb.er 4,2008,
from Mr. William Steiner, a shareholder proposal entitled "Independent Lead Director" for
consideration at our 2009 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (proposa). Mr. Steinerlias
appointed you ,as his proxy tQ act on his beh,a1fin this and all matters related to ths proposal and
its submission at our :anual meeting.

Mr. Steiner's Proposal contains certn procedUr deficiencies, as set fort below, which

Sectuties and Exchange Commission (SEe) regulations require us to bring, to your !lttention.

Rule I 4a-8(b) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, provides that each
shareholder proponent must submit sufficient proof that he ha continuously held at least $2,000
in market value, or i %, of a company's shares entitled to vote on the proposal for at Ie~t one
year as of.the datethe shareholder proposal was submitted. The Compimy's stock records do not
indicate that Mr. Steiner is the record owner of suffcient shares to satisfy this requirement and
we did not receive prouffrom him tht he has satisfied Rule 14a-8'8 ownershìp requirements as

of the date that the proposal was submitted to JPM.

To remedy this defect, you must submit suffcient proof of Mr. Steiner's ownership of JPM
sli¡ires. As explained in Rule 14a-8(b), sufcient proof may be in the form of:

. a written statement from the "record" holder of his shares (usually a broker or a
bank) verifying that, as of the dáte the proposal was submitted, he continuously
held the requisite number of JPM 'shares for at least one year; or

. jf he has fied a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Fomi4 or Form 5, or

amendments to thnse qocuITents or updated forms,"r~flecting his ownership of
JPM shares as of or before the date 00 which the one-year eligibility period
begins, a copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments
reporting a change in the ownership level and a wrtten statement that he
continuously held the required number of shares for theone-year period.

270 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10017-2070
Telephone 212 270 717. Fai;ímile 212 2704240 aI1Ehony.horanl!chase,i;om

JPMorgan Cha..- & (0_
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be postmarked or transmitted 
electronically no later than 14 caJenar days from the date you receive ths letter. Please address 
TheruIes ofthe SEe I"equirethat your response to this letter 


respnse to me at 270.ParkAvenu~; 38th Floor~ New York NY 10017. Alternatively, you 
;'

any 

may tranS't any response by fàcSimile to me at 212-270-4240. For your referenc.e, pl~e find
 

enc.losed a ropy of SEC.Rllle 14a-8. .
 

lfyou have any questions with respeçt tø tle foregolp.g, pleae conGict ma.
 

Sincerely, 

'~..'.,.......'. 

J'" . 
cc: W. Steiner 

Enclosure: Rule 14a-8 oftheSç:ci,tíes EKchage Act of 1934 

SharehoJdLT proposal acknowledgement 2008 - W. Steiner re deficiency 



Rule 14a-8 of. the Securities Exchange Act.of 1~34 

Share.holder proposals 

This secton addresses when a company mu~t inCude a shareholder's proposal iri jts prpxy stterpent and 
identify the propoal In its form of proxy when the company hnlds an annual,or special meßtÎng of 
shar~hoiders. hi summary, in order to have your shareholder propøsallnciiided on a company's proxy card.
 

an,d inf;luded along with aný .iupport, st~ent in its proxy statement. you must be eligible and follo 
certain procedures. Under a few specifc clrtumsta~. the ~ropany' is' permittd to exliuë:è yQur prppal.
 

but only after sUbmiting, itsreasons to' fh~ Commission. We' strct~red ths secon in'a que.son.and-.rier 
formt so that it is easier to undei:tånd. The. referenCes to "yoii are, to a,shareholder seeking to submiUhe.proposal. . . .
 
(a) Queston 1: What is .aproposal? 

,A ',si1reoolderp,oposal.is your,recoffeodation or requir~ment that th~'rop.nyàndof.itsbp.árd 91 
directrs. take action, which you interidto present at a meeing of the eompany's sha.reotdefs. Your 
prøpsal sh'Ourd state ~ eleal1 as poSSible the course of ,acto.n thatyoJ; beliee the eompany,should foilow. 
If your proposal is placed on the company's pro.x.~rd, the compa,ny must als,o prQvr~e in tIa'form of proxy 
meåniäor sharefí'Olders to specif by boxes a choice .between approval or disapproval, or abstentin. Unles
 

othetws~' indicated, the word .proposal. as used in this's~On refers böth to your.proposal, and'to your
 

corresponding statement In ;;upport of your pfpposal (if anyt. 

Who is eligIble to submit a proposal, and how do i demonstrate to the companythilt I(b) Question 2:
am eligible? '
 
(1) In ordßf to be eligible t.o submit a proposal, you must have continuously heid at least $2,000 in market 
value, or 1%, of the comp-any's se,curlties entiled to be v.oted:on the' proposal at the meeting for.atleast.one 
year by the date you submit the proposal. You must continue to hold those securites through the.date of the 
meeting, 

(2) If you are the registered holder of your securitia.s, which means Uiat your name appears in the company~s 
reCrd as a shareholder, the company. can verify your eligibilit on its own..although you will still have to 
prövide the. company with a written statement that you intend to continue to hold the. securities through the 
da.te of the meeting of shareholders. However, if like many sharél:olderS you are not a registered holder, the 
company likely does not know that you are a sha~holder. or how many shares you own. In this case. at,the 
time you. submit yow proposal. you must prove your eligibility to the company in one of two ways: 

(i) The first way is 10 submit to the company a written statement from the .recQrd~ holder of your securities 
(usually a broker or bank) verifying that, at the time you submitted your proposal, you continuously held th 
securities for at least one year. You must also ¡nelupe yöur own wnten statel1ent that you intend to continue, 
10 hold the securites through the date of the meeting of shareholders; or 

Cii) The second way to prove ownership applies only if YOu have tiled a Schedule 13D (§24Q.13d-1 01 ), 
Schedule 13G (§240.13d-102), Form 3 (§249.103 of this chapter), Form 4 
 (§249.104 ofthis chapter) and/or
 
Form 5 (§249.105 of this chapter), or amendments 10 those documents or updated forms, reflecting your '
 
ownership oftha shares as of or before the date on which tN,e one-yeiar eligibilty penod begins. If you have 
fied one of these documents with the SEC, you may demonstrte your eligibilit by submitting to the 
company: 

(A) A copy of Ihe schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reportng a change in your 
òwnership level; 

(B) Your written statement that you continuously held the required number of shares for the on.e-year peñod 
as of the date of the statement; and 

(C) Your wñtten statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares through the date of the 
company's annual or special meeting. 
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(c) QU,eston 3: How many proposals may I submit?
 

Each shareholder may submit no more than one proposal to a company for.a particular shareholders'
 
meetig. 

(d) Queson 4: How long can my proposal be? 

The, proposal. im;ludin any,accmpanying :supportng statement, may flat exceed 500 words~ 

is the deadli.;e for su,l?itng a prC!Posal?(.e) Qu~stion 5: What 


(1) If you ;;rf;submittng,your prpø~I,for tle GOiJany's,annuallTêeting. you can inmost ca fid the 
deadlineinlastyear-s-proxy.,statement. However, ifthe,companydiCl nottield an annual meting. last yêàr. or 
hasctl,~tl~'9at~,øf~ineeb-ng .fur' thisw~ar mor.than 30"d('ys.frm 'lastyeatsn:eeting~. YOu can. 
usu¡iIIY,lin~tf~deaalinifÎÌ'oneof'tlêQrnP'ahY.s.quarerlyrèperts.on FOrr1Ch'(§449,3fi8'of tlis
 

cbap~r);,orinSbhold~r.tert\öfiriñt'Ç0mp-anle$.,urier§270.$oo1'of this 'çhapter øfthe' 
Iri"esmentComp3y'Ac of1 ~O, iriorder'to avoid còntrve~sy, share.ho.lders shouldsutlriit their propQsals 
by ma3ns; includinQ ele.ctonic mèns.lhat pimniftléri to prove th'e date of deliver. 

(2) The deadline iscalculated in the fòltowing mann~r if the prppo~1 is s\,bmilted fpr a regularl sc.heduled 
annual meetng. The propoSâl musf be received åt th~ company's principal.ei,ecutive offces not less thn 
120 calendr days before the !:ate"of the cOmpany's proxy ståtèrneñt released to 
 shareholders in connection 
with the previous year's an.oLlal me~ting. l-pwevè', If the CQiTpany Elk; n.o,t hQia an aonual meeting the: 
previous year, or if thè da of this'.year's çinual meetinghas'been changedby.more-thn 30 Øays,from the 
G~~ Qf thë P~R-VÌll.,yeats meeting~ then the de.adllne, is a resonable time before the company begins to 
print and send i1s proxy materials. 

(3) If you are submittng yöUr proposal for å meeUng of shareholders other than a regularly scheçluled'annual 
meeting, the deadline !s a reasonable time befor~ the comp.any beins fo print and Send its proxy materials. 

(1) Question 6: What if I fail to follow one. of the eligibility or procedural requirements explained in
answers to Qu:estions 1 through 4 of this section? 

(1 ) The corrpany may exclude your proposal but only after it has. notied you of the problem, and you have 
failed adeauatelyto eorred it. Within 14 calendar 
 ,days of.receiving your proposal, the company mus.l notify 
you in writng of any proCedural Of 'eligiblity denPiendes; as well as of the tUne frame for your response. 
Your response must be pOSlmarked, orlransmilted electnically, no later than 14 days,from the date you 
received the company's ho~fjcatin. A company need not provide you such notice of a deficiency if the 
deficienc cannet be remedied, such as if you fail to submit a proposal by the company's properly 
determined deat.line. If the company intends to exclude the proposal, it wil later have to make a submission 
ul1der.§240,14a- and proviqe you with a copy under Question 10 below, §240.14a-ij).
 

(2) If you fail in your promise 10 hold the required number of securities through the date of the meeting Qf 
shareholdars, then the company wil be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy materials for 
any meeting held in the following two caleTldar years. 

(9) Question 7: Who has the burtlen of persuading the CommIssion or its staff that my proposal can
be excluded? 

Except as'otherwse nòted, the burden is on the company to demonstrate that it is entitled to exclude a 
proposal. 

(h) Question 8: Must I appear personally at the shareholders. meeting to present the proposal? 

(1) Eiter you, or your representati:e who is qualified under state law to present the proposal en your behalf.

must attend the meeting to present the proposal. Whether you attd .the meeting yourself or send a 
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qual,ifed repres~ntae to the meeting in your place. you should make sure tht you. or your representative, 
follow the proper stte law procedures for attending the meeting 
 and/or presenting your proposaL.
 

(2) If the company ho.lds its sha~hoider meeting in whole or in part via electronic media. andtle company
penits, you or your repres~ntatie to present your proposal via such media, thn you may appear through 
eletfronic media rather than trveling to the meeting to appear in person. 

(3) If you or your ql,alifed rep,reentative tail 10 apper and preent the proposal, without god calJse. the
 
company wiii bepermitfE! lô excluge all of your proposalS, frm f1$ proxy materials for ,a 
 ny, meetigs held in
the following tw, calendar year'. 

(i) Question 9: Ifl h.ave complied with the procedural requirements~ ón what otheTbases may ,a
çompanyrely to exclude ~prop:oal? 

(1);lrrproperunderstatelaw: Iftlleproposalisnot apro'persubjectfor'8ëtion by sharehf)/ders.under- th
 
laws ofthejLJr'sdìtlion of th~ company!s, organiztion; .
 

Note to paragraph(iX1): Depending on the subject matter, some ¡:roposa/s are ¡lQt çnnsitlera.d
 
proper under ~ta.te law if tl'ey "'o.uJd be binding on the company if approved by shareholders. In
 
our experience, most,proosalsJtiat are cast as recommendations or reqtlest1hat the board of
 
directors take s.peci,fì~d actioO'.are proper under stâte law. Accordingly, we wil as,sume.that a 
proposal drafted as a recommendation Or sutgestion-is proper'unJess the company demonstrtes 
otherwise._ 

(2) Violation of law: If the prposal would, if implemented, cause the .company to vÎp,latß any. state, federal, or
foreign /qW to. which it is subject; ,
 

Note to paragraph(ì)(2): We wil not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exç;Jusion .of a 
proposal on grounds that it would violate foreign law if compliance with the foreign law would 
result in.a violation of any state or feder;:l law. 

(3) Violation of proxy rules: If the proposal or supporting statement is contrry 10 any of Ihe CommIssion's
 
proxy rules. includiilg §240.14a-9, which prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy
soliciting materials; . . 
(4) Personal gdevance; special interest: If .the propoSal relates to the. redress of a personal claim or
grievance against the company or a.ny olher persn, or if it is designed to result in a benefit to you, or 10 
further a personal intere.st, which is. not shared by the other shareholders at large; 

(5) Relevance: If lhe proposal relates to operatins which accunt for less than 5 percnt of the company's
total assets at the end of its most recent fiscal year, and for less than 5 percent of its net eamings and gross 
sales for its. most recent fiscal year, and is not otherwi.se signifcantly related to the company's busineSS; 

(6) Absence of power/authoriy: If the company would lack the power or authrity to implement the proposal; 

(7" Management functions: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the Company's ordinary business 
oPerations; 

(8) Relates to election: If the proposal relates 10 a nomin?lion or an election for membership on the 
c.ompany's board of directors or analogous governing body or a procedure for such nomination or election; 

(9) Conflicts with company's proposal: If the proposal directly conflcts with one of the company's own 
proposals 10 be submitted to sharehølders althe same meeting; 

Note to paragraph(i)(9): A company's submission to the Commissiön under this section should 
specify the points of conflict with the company's proposaL. 
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(10) Substantially inip1i~fTented: If th,e company has already substantially implemented the prOpsal; 

(11) DuplicaUon: If lhe proposal substntially duplicates another proposal previously submitted 10 the 
company by another prøponeht that wil be íncluded ;n the company's proxy materials for the same meeting; 

(12) Resibmissions: If th,e prnpo,saI deals with su,bstantially the saine sublett mattr as another proposal or 
.proposålsthat has or ll'Ve'beenprèviously ~CLUC!~ in the epmpany'sproxy materialS wiin tlè' ptecediilg 5 
calendar years, a company .mayexclude ¡Omm its proxy materals for any meeng held wilhn 3 calerr
 
yeaTl of~e I,ast-lme, it Yrs ,;nduded Iftne. pipoSaI re,c.ved: 

(i) Les than .3% of the vote' if ptop6sed once within the preceding 5, calendar years;
 

(íi Less than 6,% òf the vote on lis ,last submission to, shareholders if propose twce piviousry within the
 
¡prdili9 5 calendar yers¡or
. .
 
(ii)L¡!ss..tnan'10% of the: Vple oriÎts,Iat:~ömiS$jon .to~hareholders if proposed ,thre. times or. more 
previou,sly.withiti lha prèc~dii'g5 caleildaryears;,and . 

(13) Specifc amount of dMdends: If,tte prpo~ .relates to spepjfic amounts of cash or stock dividends. 

Ü) Question 10: What procedurês must the compány follow if it intends to exclude my proposal? 

(1) If ,the ,company intends toexelude a prqposal from it prQXY mateñals, it m!Jst file its reasons with the 
Commission nó lat'r than '80 cäleí:oar days before it mes its definitve proxy statement and form of proxy 
with the CQmmis.iqn. The çomp.é!0Y lnlSl simultaneously provide you with, a copy 'of its submission. The 
Cömmission staff may permit the company to make it submission later thn 80 days befre the eompa,ny 
files 'its definitive proxy statement arid form óf proxy, if the company demonstrtes good cause for mÎssing 
thi¡ deadline. 

(2) The company inust file six paper copies of the fonowing: 

(i) The proposal; 

(íi) An explanation of why the C9mpany believeslhat it may exclude the proposal, which should. if possible, 
fêfer 10 the most recent applicbleautho.rity..such as prior Division letters issue.d under the rule: and 

(ii) A supportng opinion of counsel when such reasons are based.on matters of state or foreign Jaw. 

(k) Question 11: May i submit my own statement to the CommissIon responding to the company.s
arguments? 

Yes, you may supmit a response, buUt is'not required. You .should lr to submit'any response to US, with a
 

copy to the company, as soon as pO.ssible.afterlhe çompany makes Its submission. This way,.the 
Commission staff will have time to consider full your submission before it issues its response. You should 
submit six paper copies of your resporise. 

(I) Questiqn 12~ If the company includes my shareholder proposal in its proxy materials, what information 
about me must it include along Wih the proposal itself? 

(1) The company's proxy statement mlJst include your name and address, as well as the number of the 
company'.s voting securities that you hold. However, instead of providing that information, the company may 
insead include a statement that it wiU pi'ovíde the information to sharehOlders promptly upon receiving an 
oral or writen request. 

(2) The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting statement. 
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(m) Question 13: What can l do if the company includes in Its proxy statement reasons why 
 it 
believes shareholders should not vote in favor. of my proposal. and I disagree with ,some of Its
statements? 

(1) The company may elect to include in its proxy statement reasons wliy it believes shareholders should
vole against your pr,o~sal. The corrany is aßowed fu m;;ke arguments refleqting.its own point of view. just 
as you may express your own point,of vlèw in your proposars supportng statement 

(2) HO""eVer. If you believe'that the company's oppositín to YO,ur propoal contains J'~ally fais~ or

misleadlf! sttements that may.lIlate, our .antifraud rule. §240.14a-9, you should prompíly.send to,t/ 

'Commission stff and the compafly,a lelter explainlngtln~ resons fQr yo,ur view. alog wi ä còy oflhe 
cOmpitly's Sttements òpposing your prnp.çi. To the~nt possibfe, YQU'r leUel,shl!i~ inc.lide s~lìç 
factaJ information dèmonstrtii'theìilaecuracy of th company's c1.ims~ llmeparmlUing. Y9u may Wih to 
tr to work oUtYOUF diferenceinvlttltle company by yourse-lbefoie,contctngth.'eomrrÏSiO staff. 

'(3)yi~requlre'th companytó send you a cPpyofitssi-tem,entsoPpoßíngYQlrPrposai~fore ilsendsilS 
pròkYmateriâls,so that yOu may bring to our atertïoriàny"màteñally, false ormlsleadiJ' 'statem~nts.underthe fc5l1øwingtimefmes: '. . ,
 
(i) If our Iio-action resp0nse requires that you make revisions to your proposal C)r SlJpportirig statement as a 
conditlan to reQviñng the,conipariY to include it in it!! proxY '.mateñafs. then, the .cmpany mus provide you 
with a copy of its opposition statements no later Ihafl5 calendar days after the.company reeives ã cipyof 
your revised proposal; or 

(ii) In all other Gases, the company must provide you wit a copy of i~s oppesitíol' sta,lementi: no later'than 
30 calendar days before its fies defnitie .coples of its proxy statement and form of proxy unaer §240.14a-. 
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